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HOLLAND IITY NEWS.
VOLUME

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

37

NUMBER

31, 1908

52

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY
To

who

Eyes

We

pays in advance.
To ever new subscriber.
To every subscriberwho pays his
arrears mid one year in advance.
We give a fine book entitled “Ten
Days in Cuba,” bound* in leatheret
with fifty illustrntions.’jThe book
alone is worth the price ofone year's

Examined

wish one and all a

The Boh Prises Awarded
A Resume.
The reading public will rememFor several reasons, the year that ends
ber that some two years ago Dr. today, has been one of the eventful years
Edward Bok, editor of the Ladies' in the history of Holland. Below are

A Liberal Offer
each one of our subscribers

Free

Home

of prizes in

Hope

on the
on "The

college,

three best papers written

Hollander and His Descendants

subscription.

$75; the third I50—

no paper

given in order

all

the important events

that have gone to make this year's history
of our city.

WEEK ENDING JAN.

2.

in

the West of the United States.”
The first prize $ioo; the second,

Holland City News.

to

The Holland Furnace Co. banquets in
Grand Rapids, celebrating

its first busineia

anniversaryhere.
A chapter of the D. A. R. formed hf

exceed ten thousand words in Mrs. Jas.Broyton,Michigan State Regent
length. The contest was open to of the D. A. R.
the alumni and students of Hope
Rev. Van der Meulen presented with
college. The judges appointed handsome chest of silver by Hope church
were: Dr. Kollen of Hope College, congregation, and Rev. Veldmah with a

mo

Mr. VanSchelven, Dr. Nollen ol
Lake Forest college, Dr. Oggel,
the ex-pastor oi the Reformed
church of New Platz, N. Y., and
Dr. Keppel of Florida University.
All the papers submitted are of
a very high order, doing credit to

Buys Six Knives
and Six Forks

J

%K

Journal,establisheda series

$100 purse and $200 raise in salary, by
First church members.

,

On Jan. 1 taxes to the amount

$7,572^

of

53 remained uncollected.

WEEK ENDING JAN. 9.
Eighth annual green ticket sale largest

the authors,and-givingevidence of ever, of Jake Lokker.

Desert, breakfast or me-

dium

wide investigatunand most careful

size, warranted best

The verdict of
the judges was almost unanimous
that the first prize is to be awarded
to Mr. George Ford Huizinga oi
Zeeland, who graduated last June;
collecting of facts.

wearing knives and forks made

I

for the price and there are none
better at any price except solid
silver, cheaper

ones may be

per set.

b

tfT.

/gflw Kind Yob Haw JUwi* flight

Bigutu*

\8ssiy

Best Paper— Holland

City

News

him.

hoped that
Dr. Bok will consent to have all
these papers published erelong in
book form, in order that all interested in the subject may have opto

The Jeweler

OJLmVGTtXJL.

2IS-X14 SUVBRt

Muller.

While all the authors have strictWEEK ENDING JAN. 16.
confined themselves to the subCouncil passes ordinance charging all
ject in hand, yet each one has circuses $50 for parade.
viewed facts from his own individu.
Marinus Schrara, prominent Zeeland cital standpoint, and has dwelt more at
izen dies.
length upon the points that seemed
First Ref. church of Grand Haven puts
especiallyinviting and important

HARDIE

Holland

.....................

Bornth.

Itta

Patronsbegin contest in regard to ral

ly

The Optical Specialist

;

Standard Roller Mills bought by John
Leenhouts and

Launch and Engine Co.

1907.

StkSt -

wagon

at Zeeland.

the second to the Rev. Gerard De
idity of raise in price made by Citisens*
Jonge of Vriesland,of the class of
Telephone Co,
188a and the third (0 Mr. Arnold
A $6,000 fire in the plant of the Holland
Mulder of Holland, of the class of

had for $2.75, S3 50 and $3.75

24 East

One hundred dollars worth of groceries
stolen from M. Wlersma’s peddling

It is therefore

portunityto read them.

of

in $2,000 pipe organ.
Mrs. J. G. Husted formerly of this dty.

horsewhipsher husband in public at Colo*
rado Springs.
Evert Haverdink of East Saugatuck
dropped dead in a gravel pit of heart

fall-

are.

LOCALS
Directory of city

The Chief Event of the

Clearance S^e begins

MONQAV, DEC. 28th

Year from a low price
Standpoint.

and continues 10 Days

Charles A. Floyd was one of a
hunting party of three that shot 112
rabbits near Ramona in Newago
County last week.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary

BOTER

P. S.

STYLE STORE FOR MEN

Semi=Annual Clearance Sale
finest

grades of up-to-date Merchandise to a low-price level
Special Discount to Reduce Stock quickly

23.

Park Christian Ref. church.

makes fight against
and Board of Supervisors

Aid. E. P. Stephan
the hobo evil

meet Tuesday, Jan. 5th at the home
Mrs- A. G. Gowdy, 427 Central
avenue.

cuts down rate allowed for board of prisoners.
J.

W. Van Zanten of this city takes $150

There will be a Watch meeting to- scholarship at New Brunswick Seminary.
night in the Third Reformed church
Hope College defeats Jackson in basket
given by the Christian Endeavor so ball by a 34 to 32 score.
ciety, their guests to be the C. E.
John Bosman married to Miss Kathryn
societiesof the First Reformed and
Leer of South Bend, Ind.
Hope churches. A musical and litThe Great NorthernPortland Cement Co.
erary program will be given, begingoes bankrupt,in which many local paiv
ning at 9:30. This will be followed
by a social hour and a prayer meet ties were interested.
WEEK ENDING JAN. 30.
ing beginning at 11:15.
Peoples Mission organized in basement

At the annual meeting for the elec
tisn of elders

and deacons held

the First Reformed

Our end of the season house-cleaning brings the

WEEK ENDING JAN.

Rev. J, Bolt Installedputor of Prospect

society of the Methodist church will
of

&C0.

of Holland issued by

the Marion Interstate Directory Co.

of Harringtonbuilding.

at

church Monday

Roller skate

war on between Princess

and Price's rinks.

evening the following were re-electHenry Erb and Albert Rass sentencedto
ed as elders: L. Schoon and G. T.
serve
for forgery.
Huizenga, H. D. Cook declineda reelection and Prof. A. Raap was electGerrit Penning! appointedmissionary, to
ed elder. Deacons re-elected were Arabia.
H. Costing, G. Ter Vree and A. H.
Rev. D. R. Drukker presentedwith a $50
Meyer. D. Meengs was elected dea- purse and $100 increase in salary.
con to fill vacancy caused by the resC. E. Thompson securea patent on invenignation of William Westveer.
•

tion of new toilet room apparatus.

All considerationsvanish before the urgent necessity of rauing $5,000.00 to
store

building. We have the merchandiseand we need

the

money.

pay for the alterationof our

In order to raise this snm

we have decid-

ed to hold onr semi-annual clearance sale at this early date. Onr policy, followed in the past of making a complete

sweep

tically no

of all merchandise in mid-season,has enabled ns to keep an exceptionally“clean” stock, with prac-

^old-overs.” There

is

no profit in ont-of-date goods, and the dealer who carries one season’s styles

into another season does himself and his customer

We

prefer to

more

make our concessionsat

a time

an

injustice, since

when our

he must

sell

them

to

someone— sometime,

styles are up-to-dateand seasonable,and

to raise the $5,000.00 we need at once, offer for the considerationof late buyers a

we now, even

Louis Hoffman of North HolWEEK ENDING FEE 6.
land was brought into the the coun
Jas. Wessel of this city receives appoint*
ty jail Saturday by Under-Sheriff
ment as surfman at the Charlevoixsto*
Salisbury charged with cruelty to
tion.
animals. It is alleged that Hoff
Holland Business Men’s Association held
man was not feeding his stock and
second annual banquet at Hotel Holland.
the complaint was made by Officer
Mrs. Luxford of Saugatuckidenttfibs
Salisbury. The prisoner was arraigned before Justice Van Duren body of her brother, Jas. Hayes, in a dis*
and the examination was set for seeling room at Ann Arbor.

range of stock that is

December 31. He is now in
awaiting his examination.

exceptional in character and most attractive in price.

Bargains that tear the Stamp

of

jail

m

were held Tuesday morning at

One

of

Our Splendid Suits

$25.00 Suits at ............$18 00
20.00
“
............ 15.00

“

15.00 “ “ ............11.50
12.00 “ “ ............ 9.75
One Lot Special at ........ 5 00

One

BOYS’ SUITS
$6 to $7 Suits .............$4
3 to

5
4

to

3

4
2

to

“
“
“

50

............. 275
............ 2 25
............ 165

Many Astonishing

Values-

of our Specially Priced
Overcoats.

Sold in two lots: •

.

910 00 and $7 00
No Overcoat higher that 110.00
Come early. Come now. Best choice

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
$10 to $12 values ........$7 75
7.50 to
- ......... 550
5 to 7.50
......... 375
3 to
........ 215
2 to
......... 165

10 “

5
3

“
“
“

Winter Merchandise, Duck Coats,
Fur lined Caps and Gloves, Flannel
Shirts, Mufflers, Coat Sweaters,
Wool and Heavy fleeced Underwear,
and many other good things to go
at 25 per cent, off regular value.

We need the money, you the goods
Be sure and look us over early

This

is

Pres. G. J. Kollen of Hope College has just announced a successor
to Dr. John DiceMaclaren whose

13.

L. C. Bradfordstarts suit against Citizens Telephone Co.

Wm. Walvoord wins the Hope College
Pleune a

oratorical contest with Peter
close second.

New ordinancepassed by

council for dis-

orderlies.

his first speech in the

House of Represent'

atives.

WEEK ENDING FEE

20.

.

ihe Oklahoma

a

Hope’s faculty.
Frank N. Patterson of Bos-

ton, Mass., has been secured for the

Go

WEEK ENDING FEE

Wm. JenningsBryan delivers
chair in Prince of Peace" at Carnegie Hall and
State University, Democrats hold big celebration at Price’s

where he was tendered

Prof.

P. 8. Boter &

Hope

recent departurefor Oklahoma,

leaves a vacancy in

W. 8th

Prof. John E. Kuizenga entertains
College foot ball team.

Congressman Diekeraamakes a hit with

ty.

your opportunity

16

fail*

ure.

Ij?

o’clock from her late home. D6
ceased, who was 74 years old, is sur
vived by her aged husband and the
followingchildren: J. Y. Huizinga
and L. Huizinga of this city, Mrs.
E. R. Brink of Filmore and Mrs. R.
Cook of Coopersville.Mrs. Vander
Swaag was a pioneer of Ottawa coun-

while we have the best assortment.
If you have never been here before
ask one of our customers and you
will find that we have made lasting
friends by giving them honest merchandise.

Overisel,

dropped dead in Muskegonof heart

The funeral services of Mrs. L.
VanderSwaag, who died Christmas;'
day at her home
Spring Lakef

Truth and Quality

John Albers, formerly of

Auditorium.
Albert Raak of Zeeland arrested on
charge of robbing peddling wagon of J,

department of biologicalsciences.
Wiersma of Muskegon.
Prof. Patterson is a Canadian by
H. Van Tongeren reelected
birth and receivedhis education at

St.

HOLLAND
|

Canadian institutions of learning.
He has also studied at Harvard
University and comes highly recom
mended. He is expected to arrive
in this city the last of this wee

"v

the Merchants Association.

Holland branch of
ciety formed with

dent

j;,'

-

,

/

Holland City News.
'fheo. De Veer, the Dutch journalist

Continued from First Pack
Congressman Diekeraa secures two

Dr. J.

WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 24.

W. Beardslee publishes book on

"Notes on Messianic Prophecy.”

makes tour through Mexico.

his-

Jacob Japinga, Fred Seery

,

and

Paul

No Crime Committed.

Robert Oliver, chief engineer of City of Meyers are arrested for conducting “drink-

toric cannons for Grand Haven.

ing clubs.”
Fred Phelps, a drunk, broke jail and was
Marriage of Prof. A. J. Helmer and Miss Holland,drowned in Black Lake.
James Bush killed in street car accident capturedimmediately by Chief of Police Genevieve M. Weston.
Financial report for fire sufferen subJames C. Waffle shoots his sister Mrs.
Kamferbeek.
in Grand Rapids.
mitted— total $2,440.10.
L Van Inngen disappearsfrom Holland. Newell Gillraore.
“News” prints remarkable reproduction
WEEK ENDING FEB. 27.
Marriage of Attorney Fred T. Miles and
WEEK ENDING JULY 16:
The Grand Trunk buys the car ferry
of "Holland Before the Fire of 1871.”
Miss Dena D. Alverson.
Chas. Mayo of West Olive arrested for
Dr. R. J. Jansen returns to Holland af- Manistique.
Suit begun in Circuit Court against Ma- ter studying two years and a half abroad.
non-support
The steamer Holiday burned to the Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan and family
catawa
Park Association.
leave for Cuba.
water’s edge at Macatawa Park.
Rev. N. L. Klock, former publisherof
Gov. Warner visits Holland.
the “Sentinel,”starts new paper "The Mayor Brusse refusesto give up seat on
WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 10.
WEEK
ENDING
OCTOBER
1.
Frank Woodyard drowns at Macatawa
Police and Fire Board.
Emancipator.*’
Park.
Annual
banquet of the K. of P. held in
Henry Cronkright,a barber in this city
WEEK ENDING MAY 7.
Prof. Beardslee elected president of the
K. of P. Hall.
for
the
past
25
years,
sells
his
business.
Pete McCarthy of Bird’s Centre relieved
Michigan society of the Sons of the RevoThe Holland saloons go out of business of two checks through smooth work of
Rev. N. F. Jenkins nominatedfor ConHope College enters the MichiganTri-

May

lution.

Melephone Society of Hope College held
fifty-first annual

New

banquet

Galatine Company

reorganizes

Marriage of Chas.

Holland Sentinel organizesa relief fund

K. of P’s hold 44th anniversaryof C aslodge.

A. Floyd and

tributes remarkable article on the history

WEEK ENDING JULY 23.
Prof. HerbertG. Keppel of Zeeland, for-

council at odds merly of Northwestern University,elected

over the transfer of funds.

Take

care

of your hair or be
con-

sorry later on. If it is in good

now keep it that way.
Many a man now bald or afflicted with a wig would have a full
head of luxuriant hair if he had
used a good hair tonic in his young-

dition

er days.

’He

Death of Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy.

Port Sheldon to the News.
Body of

Soo City wrecked

C. Waffle found

J.

in

on

to New

her trip

,

wore

A WIG
AUO ALL
the WORLD
Knew n.u

Arches of incandescent lights put up
Anthony Luidens of Hope College con- over River street

of

Mayor Brusse and the

Microbes.

Miss Prohibition ticket

MargueriteH. Van der Veen.

for the Clarke family.

You Kill the Deadly Dandruff

gressman from the Fifth District on the angular Debating League.

Jas. A. Duffy of Chicago.
col-

ony to move to the West

north side plant

tle

I.

Zeeland men hold meeting to form

When

cornfield York and all on board lost, includingform-

professor of mathematics at University of near Graafschap,where he shot himself er night clerk James Anderson.
after killing his sister, Mrs. Gillmore.
Florida.

Healthy hair must have nourishment, or in time it will surely die
Western Michigan in basket ball for the
and fall out.
The Consumers Ice Co. organized.
W. H. Beach returns from the Bermuda
Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte announces his
Carl Shaw and ClaytonHess arrested[for
second time.
The best hair nourisher, invigorTwenty-fourth South Ottawa and West shaking dice in the Boston Restaurant
Islands.
candidacy for the State Legislature.
,
ator
and dressingknown to science
Mrs. Edward Vaupcll dies at her home
Wm. Diemer shot and slightly wounded Allegan Fair.
WEEK ENDING MAY 14.
Work begun on reconstructingWanka- today is Parisian Sage
Hope College wins championshipof

Large banquet held at PeoplesMission.

WEEK ENDING DECEMBER

1

in this city.

Borculoschool districtcontract to build

WEEK ENDING MARCH

5.

new school building awarded to Wm.

Koeman, who attempted to enter his

officer

blacksmithshop.

WEEK ENDING OCTOBER
Mrs.

Wm.

8.

17.

zoo Inn at a cost of $20,000.

Wiess of Vrieslandsaves her

The

Walsh Drug Co.

council discussed the advisabilityof

guarantees it

sells it

and

stop
Suit in chancery* filed against the Maca- two years old boy from drowning,by hold- building a new city hall.
Mrs. T.Wan der Ploeg celebrated
Wichers & Sons of Zeeland and E. Kraai of
tailing hair or itching of the scalp
tawa Resort Co. by the Macatawa Park As- ing him above water after he had fallen
eightieth anniversaryof her birthday.
Borculo jointly for $1,695.
H. Kooiker of Overisel elected president in two weeks, or money back.
sociation.
into a
\
Mrs. A. C. Rinck dies aged 52 years.
Miss Daisy Smith killed by lightning at
It is highly praised by thousands
and A. B. Bosman secretary of the Holland
WEEK ENDING JULY 30.
The McKinley Club organized by the Fair Association.
the same hour that her aunt Mrs. Susan D.
Mrs. R. Otte dies aged 69 years.
of ladies because it is the oniy hair
Republicans.
Searsly died.
Venetian night at MacatawaPark.
dressing that makes the hair soft,
Prof. F. B. Haddock, formerly of the
Holland named as headquarters of the
Death of Dick Brink, the well known Christian Instruction PublishingCo.
Congressman G. J Diekema re-elected New Cawley killedby P. M. train two
silky and luxuriant. Parisian Sage
Holland Public schools, accepts position as
clothing merchant of Grand Rapids.
is the only hair treatment that
AMtttant Commissioner of Education at chairman of the Republican State Central miles north of Signor crossing.
The sum of $20,000 paid out by H. J.
Committee.
reaches the roots of the hair. It
Porte Rico.
Death of Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of BeavHolland Lyceum and Roller Rink organHeinz Co. to farmers in this vicinity.
kills the germs, puts new life into
erdam.
Graduating exercises of the Senior Class ized.
Business Mens’ Associationformed
WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 24.
the roots, and brightens up the hair.
of the Western TheologicalSeminary.
Zeeland.
Prof. J. H. Kleinhekselelectedpresident
The Knights of Columbus of Grand RapHolland Poultry Show held in the Kan-' The price is only 50 cents a large
of the Century Club.
Mayor Brusse secures an injunction re- ids, 800 strong, picnic at Jenison Park.
WEEK ENDING MARCH 12.
ters building.
bottle at Walsh Drug Co., or direct
straining the newly appointed members of
Hon. N. J. Whelan presented with a fine
Pere Marquette train wrecked’ at New
Health OfficerLeenhouts begins pure
G. R. H. & C. R. R. secures a franchise by express all charges prepaid,
gold watch by the Lake Michigan life
Richmond; engineerBenj. Hoffman serious- the police board from serving.
water campaign.
from South Haven to build an electric road from the American makers, Giroux
savers.
Miss Marie Smith, formerly of this city,
ly injured.
Mfg., Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
through that city to Benton Harbor.
Fourteenyears old Anna Wiebenga
to cure dandruff,

i

cistern. 1

decides to put the pro- starts a $100,000 breach of promise suit
WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 15.
burned to death, her clothes catchingfire
Death of Deputy Sheriff Arie Zanting.
portion “saloon or no saloon" up to the against Robert Gunning of Chicago.
from a gas stove,
Louis Van Ingen who disappeared misWEEK ENDING DECEMBER 31
Healthy Family
ENDING MAY 21.
people.
teriously in July, returns to his home.
John Roost found dead in bed.
The proposition of building a new city
Peter H. Pleune elected editor-in-chief Hon. Geo. Berichoff,sr., of Chicago makes
The business block of A. Visscher and hall creates widespreadinterest
ENDING AUGUST 6.
»
“Our whole family have enjoyed
of the Hope College Anchor.
Holland his home.
Molenaar & De’Goed started.
good health since we
using
A $500 fire at the West Michigan Steam
Death of John A. Pieters of Fennville.
$3,000 spent in improvementson the
State Oratoricalcontest held at Hope
The P. M. railroadbridge Jhree miles
Dr. KingsLife
Pills, three
Laundry.
Achiel Van Deginste of Grand Haven
College, in which Jay A. Oakes of Albion steamer Mary.
years ago.” says L. A. Harriet, of
disappears from his home.
Home Guard organized with a member- south of Holland destroyedby fire.
won the gold medal
Passenger rates on Interurbanraised.
Rural Route i’ Guilford,Maine.
Chauncey Tanner, the 13 years old son
ship of 38.
Rep. and Mrs. A. Lahuis of Zeeland cel
Board of Trade organized with J. G. Van
Attorney C. Van der Meulen announces
They cleanse and tone the system
of A1 Tanner, narrowlyescapes drowning in ebi ate their 25th wedding anniversary.
A. Bidding’sside wins in the tug o’ war
Putten president
his candidacyto Mr. Whelan’s seat in the
in a gentle way that does you good.
Black Lake, when his sail boat had capat the Merchants picnic at Jenison Park.
Cor. Andre, the sheriff-electof Ottawa
Pay of life savers increased by Congress Legislature.
25 cents at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug
sized.
county, moves to Grand Haven.
Fire destroyslarge area of forest near
through efforts of N. J. Whelan and G. J.
store.
Margaret,the
year old daughter of
Republicancampaign opened in this city.
Port Sheldon.
Diekema.
Ass’t PostmasterS. P. Hudson of Allegan,
ENDING OCTOBER 22.
Three thousand people hold a Sunday
Notice
drowns in the Kalamazoo river.
WEEK ENDING MARCH 19.
Would Mortgage the
school picnic in Brown’sGrove the auspices
Henry Rottschaefer, a Hope College stuSixteenth street Christian Reformed
Alleganmade a city, their charter being
I, treasurer of Fillmore township
of Reformed Church of Western Michigan. dent, creates a sensation at a Socialist
A farmer On Rural Route 2,
church dedicated.
--approved by the Legislature.
will receive taxes in the following
meeting by calling the speaker, Prof. Bohn
ENDING
13.
A. Floyd
name,
places; December 21 and January 4 pire, Ga.,
ENDING
28.
Stratton’s livery barn set afire; John Fox
of the U. of M., a “hot air shooter.”
says:
“Bucklen’s
Salve
Congressman
Diekema’s
automobile
at East Sangatuck — Schmith; Dec.
• confesses to the crime.
Mr. and Mrs* Klaas T roost of Olive celeDemoc rates open campaign.
burns.
cured
the
two
worst
sores
I
ever
22 and Jan 5 at Fillmore — G. Slenk;
A. B.
elected
brate their 50th

Common council

A

WEEK

'

WEEK

began

New

5

\

WEEK

Farm

Em-

WEEK

Bosman

Fair
*

presidentHolland

Association.

WEEK

MAY

I The

famous clam bake held

at

Jenison

George Manting wins High school orato- Park.
Johanna Ver Hage

Vriesland seriously

of

injured by Interurbancar.

26.

Mayor Brusse changes his mind on trans*

Death of John Kerkhof.

Attempt to kidnap Minnie and Tony *err*nf5funds.

WEEK ENDING

Englishman of Zeeland foiled by their
brother Henry Englishman.

The

on

lid put

JUNE

AlbertusRaak of Zeeland found ‘guilty

Tien and Henneveld; Dec. 24 and
Jan. 7 at May— Ed Pilon. Will be
Holland
High
school
boys
get
in
trouble
Jas. Price draws up plans for his new
at my home RR No. 3 every Friday.
with
the
Board
of
Education
for
hazing.
theater.
Henry E. Brink,
Seven years old Margaret Riksen seriousCharge of assault with intent to murder
Tieasurer of Fillmore Township
ly
burned
as
a
result
of
her
playing
with
in Wm. Diemer case changed to simple asmoves with his family to Arkansas,

sault and battery.

matches.

4.

Hans Dykhuis announces candidacy
"temperance beer” in

foi’

Maatman run over by

Judge Padghum makes decision unfavor-

for a “GreaterHolland.”

able to

Mayor Brusse in

injunction con-

as pastor of the Plainfield

20.

Edwin C. Reid of the Allegan
wagon rob- married to Miss May Rutgers.

^u^r'2.

I New

ENDING APRIL

Henry Brusse nominated for Mayor by
the

Democrats.

E. P. Stephan nominated for
the

Grand Haven by an Interurbancar.

Simon

WEEK ENDING JUNE

}Mka

trouble for doing his

Hulst, two
^

for

J

ratton’slivery barn.
|

I
1/
—

Price’s

Mr. and Mrs.

27.

Graaf-

Henry Kleyn wins suit against the Bay

Henry Brusse elected Mayor of Holland.

erection of a launch dock to the council
Fire destroys the cottages of J. Snitseler,

Holland voted “dry” by Jthe vote of the
J.

people.

H. Barlow

and

H. J. Plett at Virginia

J.

Doesburg, former pub-

brate 40th anniversaryof their marriage.
Central Manufacturingplant damaged by
fire.

WEEK ENDING JUNE 25.
James De Kraker and Anthony

Ver

Hulst leave for the Netherlands.
Ex-saloonmen of Holland are refunded
$41.66 of license money by council.

Hope College,

dies

Mac Kay,

at Portland,Maine.

J.

NOVEMBER 12.

ENDING

B. Hadden elected alderman to

fill

John A. Otte commemorates John

The Scholten bridge between Zeeland

r

the poor.

Holland, Mich.

;

Real Estate and Insurance

Pearl Congden freed from the charge of

CltiztnsPhone 1424

Resort season closes at Macatawa.

buy

business block of

Cor.aRlverand 18th Sta.

!

VARICOSE VEINS
We Cure by

C. Blom, Jr.

WNO

for

my

tried s vend specialists,but Boon found out all they wanted whs
1 commenced to look upon all doctors as little better than
rotfud *. One day my boss asked me why I was off work so much and
I toiJ aim my condition. He advised me to consultLra. Kennedy, as
he bad .ak. n treatment from them himselfand knew they were square
and
I wrote them and fcot The New Mcteoo Treatment.
My T rojr? u was somewhat slow and during the first month's treatmant 1 v as ro-ewhat dlaconrafred.However, I continued treatment
for ih-ee months longer and was rewanled with a complete cure. I
CooJd only earn 812 a week In a machine shop before treatment,now
I am eominir Ml end never lose a day. I wish ail sufferersknew of

s-U.ul

Soo City sold to New York parties.

WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 26.

your valuabletreatment.

•

HENRY C. LOCUST.

Mrs. Cornelius Westerhouse loses her life

home

of her

son-in-law at Ferrysburg.

Death of

J.

~

money.

tawa Park hotel.

in a fire that destroyed the

Weeks.

I

Maca

charge of

Home

“Heavy work, severe straining and Indiscretions in youth brooght on
' ad-ose V dug. When i worked hard the adiin* would become
seveie mid I was often laid up for a week at a time. My family
ubysi. (..a told me an operationwas my only hope— but I dreaded It.

pany.

New managementtakes

the New Method
NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His

Burglars enter and ransack nine sumHon. N. J. Whelan appointed chief of
Speakers Bureau at Detroit for Michigan mer cottages on the north side of ’Black
Lake.
Republican campaign.

Chrispell returns to.his home.

Pere Marquette has
Marriage’ofDr. S.

P. S. Boter & Co.

Van

Death of Rev. John Van der Meulen.

20th anniversaryof his residence in China.

um vacant lots

: C. De

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
BLOOD POISONS are

H. Albers at Overisel.

Holland Veneering Co. reorganized.
Death of Jake Prins at Muskegon.
Let us all be thankful for the many

the most prevalentand most serious diseases. They sap the very
life blojd of the vldtiin an I uuIojs entirely eradicatedfrom the system will cause serious
complications. Eewa:eof Mercury. It may suppressthe symptoms-our NEW METHOD
cures all blood dbeasda.
YOUNG OR MIDDLE AOED MEN.— Imprudentacta or later excesses have broken
do vn your rystem. You feel the syrnntoms stealing over you. Mentally,physically, and
vdiMy ^oU are not the man you used to be or should be. Will you need the danger

QFiflFR Are you a victim?Have you lost hone? Arc yon Intendingto marry? Has
your blood teem dbcax.l? Have you any weakness? Our New Method
TnsXTMr.rcan cure you If youcra curable. What it has done for othersIt will do for you.
ConsultationPrco. No mfttl r who hat treatedyou, write for an honest opinion Fr«e of
Chart.. Books Fiwo— “Uoyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood,’’(Illustrated)
on Diseases of

numn

blessings.

WEEK ENDING DECEMBER

3.

Men.

by Interurban.

to

Keyzer -

va-

the death of alderman

and Holland collapses.

\

O. Mast and

head on collision

The Twentieth Century Limited organ-

WEEK ENDING JULY

9,

to

The Macatawa TransportationCo. incor-

porated.

a

Miss near Waverly.

Grace Tennent

Merchants

If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal attention and kept confidental.

Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte elected to the

friend of Haven.

Death of Mrs. Rev. H. P. Boot
Commencement week at Holland High
WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 10.
Marriageof Rev. C. C. A. L. John and School
Prof. Frank Meyer of Cleveland, Ohio,
Johanna Marie Antoinette Schout VeltJune weddings; Wabeke-Tatenhove, Perappointedassistant instructor in Latin and
huya, of Flushing,Netherlands.
ry— Nies, Thompson— Visscher, Knapp—
Greek at Hope College.
\
WEEK ENDING APRIL 23.
Beach, and Van Putten— Kouw.
Public schools opened for 1908—09.
Holland Furnace factory seriously’damDeath of Rev. E. W. Stapelkamp.
Thomas E. Welraers,graduate of Hope
aged by fire.
Death of Mrs. Sadie Bradford.
College, accepts Chair of English at NorthJ. B. Mulder chosen as alternate delegate
WEEK ENDING JULY 2
western Classical Academy.
to the RepublicanNationalConvention.
Post office employeesreceive raise in
WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 17.
Ex-mayor Van Putten delivers [exaugur- salary.
Prof.
Dr. H. Bavink arrivesin America
and Mayor Brusse inaugural addresses,
Charlie Berg, G. Content, John Vos'and
to deliver lectures in Princeton and this
mer Puritan, remodelled and en- Leo Halley, narrowly escape drowning in
city.
put back into service,
Black Lake.
Jasmes De Kraker and Anthony Ver
of Albert Northouse'of Grand
Johannes De Kooyer of Zeeland killed Hulst return from the Netherlands.

of

have the best companies in the state
promptly after fires.

State Legislature.

the Second Reformed church of Grand

Rev. Donald Sage

Hon. D. B. K.

16.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder of Zeeland cele-

Tongeren, president

losses

-

Death of Otto

Benj. C. Bement gets verdict of $500
Raalte endorsed by againstCitizens Telephone Co. for injuries
the city caucusesfor Representative.
received while in the employ of the com-

Park.

:

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

setting fire to the Holiday.

ticket

Merchants Associationrecommend the

30.

a nice line of

'

Coster Photo Supply Co. organized.

WEB* ENDING APRIL

I have
on hand.

Koning

View FurnitureCo.

-tfisappearedin 1905.

WEEK ENDING APRIL

me.

Congressman Diekema re-electedby large

WEEK

Herman Tien of

in different

FIRE INSURANCE— I

lisher of the News.

WEEK ENDING AUGUST

for sale, or to rent

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

who pay

Col-

lege, awarded a $650 scholarship for high-

I

at

majority.

ary.

as the "Spanish Cousin Graft.”

Hope College

WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 5.

a convention schap celebrate fiftiethwedding annivers- cancy caused by

Aid. John Nies receives a buncoe letter

known

of

Bills advertising "The Devil”

Death of Mrs. James Koning.

booms Hollandas

Pennings

Rev. John Smitter accepts call to North
Louis Veiling of Borculoloses his arm in
John Chrispellmysteriously disappears
streetChristian Reformed church the 20th a corn busker.
irom this city,
call the church extended.
eat scholarship in Semeticlanguagesin CoDeath of Jacob J. Van Dyke, member of
WEEK ENDING JUNE 18.
lumbia University.
the A. C. Van Raalte Post G. A. R.
WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 3.
Commencement week at Hope College.
A dead body found on the beach near
WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 19.
Vernon King accepts the Lieutenant
Dr. John Dice Maclaren elected professor
Saugatuck identified as Jack Gorman, who
Governorship nomination on the Socialist Rev. Van der Meulen installed pastor of
of biology at Hope. '
Sidney Zanstra,formerly

Hi

Association

I
9.

of Hope

cense.

W. L C. celebrate 10th anniversarywith

contest agitated by city.

WEEK ENDING APRIL

li-

Death of John Jansen at Zeeland.

bboy, and John Fox for Kiting (ir.to| Pra. Van Tongcren of the Merchants

public meetings.

without a

Hope College boys, announce
on lumber yird drinking.
tour the Netherlands to

complicity in the Zeeland peddling wagon banquet at Saugatuck.

The “wet or dry

work

that they will

Henry Wierda, Harm Veldheer and Ray study social conditions.
Smith sentenced by Judge Padgham

J.

always have Houses and Lots

parts of the City.

theaterorderedtaken down.

11.

and Anthony Ver

Rev. Gerrit

Lievense, the scavenger, in

Chief of Police Kamferbeek puts the ban

Mayor by

Republicans.

Willie Wildorf, aged 8 years, killed at

missionarysociety “The Standard

j James Dc

Christian

leaves for Arabia as missionary.

Gazette*

Bearers”formed in the M. E. church.

j
1

Ave.

Japanese Prince Moto Yama Togo leaves Reformed church.
lege.

Orange City, la., by Deputy Sheriff Schaap

I

29.

Rev. Henry Mulder of Zeeland installed

WEEK ENDING AUGUST

Japan to get his education at Hope Col-

Henry Wierda of Zeeland arrested at troversy.

saw; one on my hand and one on
my leg. It is worth more than its
weight in gold. 1 would not.be
without it if I had to mortgage the
farm to get it.” Only 25c. at Walsh
Drug Co’s, drug store.

twenty-eighthanniversary 6f the

WEEK ENDING OCTOBER

the P. M.

train near Hudsonville.

in Macatawa Bay.

Grand Rapids AdvertisingClub start a

WEEK

The

by
Arnica

wreck of the Alpena.

Sheriff.
Gerrit

A1 Tanner plants 150,000 walleyed pike

from Black River.

for complicity in the peddling

—

Jacob Van den Bosch a Zeelandmerchant Dec. 23 and Jan. 6 at Graafschap

of robbing delivery wagon.

of Holland.

Merchants Association and Board

Trade take action to remove obstructions

boom

W.

wedding anniversary.

ikal contest.

WEEK ENDING MARCH

AUGUST

«

ized.
City tax rate raised from $1.67 to $1.80
per hundred.

Baron Dan Van Sytsema completed building one of the finest

homes in

this’partof

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT! PRIVATE. No
free* roil

con£i,UatULQuMlion

“•t“dcort0'

namas

Wb*‘

the state.
Death

of

George Ballard.

Dr. John Dice Maclaren of Hope College
accepts a position in
of Oklohoma.

the state university

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Powers Theatre

Bld’g

Grand Rapids, lich.

w

News,

Wit’

w

Our Stock

Men’s, Boys’, Children’s Clothing and Furnishing

of

Goods

MUST BE CLOSED OUT IMHEDIATELY
We

still

and

in order to

have a good assortment of Men’s Suits and Overcoats in

move them more quickly we

advantage

to take

••
/
of these

are offering

them

at

all of this

seasons goods on hand

Su6h prices that you cannot

fail

bargains
i

Men's Suits and Overcoits (hat were $15.00 sell now

“

*•
«« 11

A

lot of

*« »•
11 ii

•

•• *•
11 H

% ’

Bloomer Knee Pants, $1.00
V

•X
Men's Pants $1.00

12.00

10.00

quality

4

“ “

“

for

................

-

.....

.......

1

$1125

.

“

..........

“

................

..

.

.

8

75

7

93

A

lot of

B

-y's Suits sizes 15, 16, 17, 18,

Children’sVestce Suits, 3, 4,

5, 6, at

at

................................... $ 3.1$

..................................... $ 1,00
;

/

..................................
$$c
#

A Lot

$137

of Boys' Ulsters,16, 16, 18, none worth less than $5.00 for.

••

“
**
“
“
“

“
“
“
“
“

quality .........

1.50 “
2.00 11
2.50 ••
3.00 “

‘

................................. .....$ 75c

................. . .........

..

......

:

.............................................. .

1

.................

189

.

350 “

Sweater Coats

.............. 1.13

at

....................................... 75c, 82c, $1.1$ and

$187

55
Heavy Wooien Socks.

20c

.................................................
2 25

263

.....................................

Fur Coats

at

GOODS Exchanged

Fleeced Underwear,

Less Than Cost

or

MONEY

Refunded
ft

20 West Eighth Street,

Eweedyk of Grand Rapids is
the home of Mr. and
Mrs P. Wiersma on Colonial Ave.
Jay .Den Herder of Grand Rapids is visiting ar the home of his
parents,Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den
Herder on Central avenue.
A surpriseparty was given Fn
day at .the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Hoogendorpon Lincoln street
in honor of Mr. Hoogendorp’s46th
L.

visiting at

')

1^'

have not been absent from Sunday
school in the last three years. In
the Second Christian Reformed
church a nice program was rendered.

HOLLAND, Michigan

Mokma. Grand Rapids were the guests of
Miss Edith Dangremond who relatives and friends here last week.
was on the sick list list week has
Roy Siple, Miss Anna Selby and
recovered and is able to be out Miss Vina Burnnett attended the
again.
Grand Rapids theatre Christmas
her parents, Rev. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs.

J,

Lubbers

sr.,

are

about to move to Allegan where
Tuesday evening, Rev. and Mrs. night.
Overisel
G.J. Hekhui emeruined the SunWillian VanMell of Chicago visit- Mr. Lubbers will take up his work
(Too late for last week.)
day school teachers of the Reformed ed his brother John here New Years as register of deeds. His daughThe Hope college students from church. Tlie mission boxes were week. He is a teacher in -one of ters Mary and Gertrude will ac-.
Zeeland
company them.
here are enjoying their two weeks’ opened and the contents counted. the schools in that city.
vacation.
After a social time refreshmenis
The exercises in the Laketown
A meeting to organize an extenDr. M. Kolyn of Grand Rapids birthday anniversary.
Mrs.
Vis
of
Grand
Rapids
is were served. The evening closed sion telephone line to the Manlius school Christmas evening were
visited relatives here.
While working in one of our fac- spending a few days with her moth- with prayer. Ail report an enjoy- school house was held last Monday very good and Miss Goldie Palmer,
Elia Kloostermanof Aon Arbor tories, Herman Brinks had the misable time.
er, Mrs. F. Voorhorst.
the teacher, deserves the credit
night in New Richmond.
is

visiting relatives here.

fortune to injure two of his fingers
G. J. Koo/ker was in Holland
Dr. Brouwer of Drenthe was in of his right hand on a buzz planer.
Hamilton
last Wednesday.
town Saturday visiting friends.
Dr. J. Masseliak attended him.
Mr.
B.
Hills Rving just east of
B. Voorhorst spent last WednesMrs. C. DeGroot is very ill at
Hamilton is on th- sick list.
Miss Nettie Dejong of Carson day in Grand Rapids.
her home on East Main street.
A. J. Klomparens of this village
City, Mich., and Miss Martha De
Mr. and Mrs. Immink were in
Ada Lahuis of Ypsilanti is visit- JongofGedar Grove, Wis., have
spent Christmas in Allegan.
Holland last Tuesday.
ing her parents on Central avenue. been the guests of their parents,
H. J. Kiompart-ns and wife spent
Miss Jennie Westveer is spendAlbert Kole of Holland was in Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Dejong the
two days in Aihgan recently.
ing a few days with Rev. G. J. Hek*
town to visit his parents Mr. and past week.
Harold Bosiick and Miss Dena
huis.
Mrs. Kole.
All the members of the consist
Hinnen were in Adegan last week.
G. DeVries of Drenthe spent
James Lemson and Peter Van ory of the First Reformed church
The dance at ihe Hamilton HoMonday
with Dr. and Mrs. De
Noord have returned home from with their wives were pleasantly Vries.
tel Christmas eve was well attend*
entertained at the home of their
South Dakota.
ed.
Miss Anna Dangremond- who has
Rev. P. P. Cheffof Forest Grove pattor, Rev. J. P. Dejong Wed
Hubert and Ralph Hayden of
been
ill for some time is now impreached Sunday in the First Re- nesday evening. Refreshments
Zeeland, visiied iciaiives here foreproving.
were served and all reported a very
formed church.
part of the weeK.
delightful time.
Miss Julia Brower has been on
Richard Boonstra of Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mrs. John Klomparens
speedy reAt the Second Reformed church the sick last week.
is visiting at the home of his parof this viilag viMied their sou Alcovery
is
hoped
for.
Rep. Lahuis gave a fine leciure
ents on Central avenue.
bert in Coopn>vi e.
with stereopticonviews from PalMrs. Fortuine and her family
Maggie Tiesenga of Burnips estine and the childhood of Christ. spent Christmas with friends and
Hie Misses it iiha and Alice
Corners has been visiting at the
Brower of Aheg n came here for a
Then came the distribution of the relatives here this week.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wichers. Christmas gifts. In the First Re
week’s visit Iasi Friday
Jerry Albers, a student at the
Paul DeKruif is home from Ann formed the entertainment consisted
The Missi n*ry s iciety met at
school in Grand Rapids, is spendArbor to visit his parents, Mr. and of solos, chorus selections and a
the home of Vlr«. John Kolvoord
ing his vacation with his parents.
Mrs. Henry DeKruif, during his trio of mandolin, violin and piano
Miss Evelyn Mokma of Grand Sr., last Thursday afternoon.
'
and for the first time the awarding
Mr. and Mrs H. J. Fisher of
Rapids is spending some time with
of diplomas to the children who
.

j

•

A

I

tained a number of young people
Christmas evening. The time was
spent in playing Flinch. L ght refreshments were served.

vacation.

,

given her for so earnestly teaching
the pupils for the entertainment,
altho a few cases oUscarlet fever
several days illness of scarlet fever made the program shorter than was
when blood poison set in. She was at first intended.
a highly respected lady. The remains were interred in the Manlius
cemetery. She leaves a husband
Saugatuck
and two children. The children
are both seriously ill with scarlet
The public schools closed Thursday for a week's vacation and also
fever.
at Douglas.
East Saugatuck
Chas. W. Parrish is preparing to
H. P. Zwemer was the guest of spend $1,000 for new drug store
his brother, C. P. Zwemer last fixtures. His Red Cross Drug
Wednesday.
Store has always1»een a well kept
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brink entertain- place and the proposed improveed the latter’s sister and friend ments will surely be enough to
Christmas day.
make it a model place of business.
Mrs. George Hare of New Rich
mond died Sunday morning Dec.
20. Her death occured after a

Harst Bergsma of Grand Rapids
Burton Gowin will tecture in th<
spending his vacati m with Rev. Cong’l church Monday evenings
and Mrs. J. Manni.J
Dec. 28, for the benefit of the
is

Mr.

and

Mrs.

p. Dalman were Young People’s Society. Admiscents. Mr. G >wia
humorist and will tell many
funny stories. School students 1*5

the guests of the latter’s parents,

sion will be 25

Mr. and Mrs. H. VanLopik Christ-

is

mas

eve.

Manus

Bartels pleasantlyenter-

a

cents.

M:

If

An Appreciation
About

U

this time of the >eir it

you find it so difficult to keep

your

New

Year’s resolutions, per-

peculiarly appropriateto call atten- haps it would be a good idea to make
tion to a clues of public servants a few bad ones this time for a change.
whose services are enjoyed by rich For instance, you might resolve to

and young; whom a be cross to your wife (if you have
city or community could uotdipanse one) every day during the year, and
with for a single day, and are the then give her gentle words and lovand

poor, old

our ing kisses instead. You ran thus be
joys alike— the mailmen. Almost consistent with your past record,
every other public servant takes a and possibly be a better man when
messengers of our sorrowa

and

^

rest on .Sundays

and

holidays, and another year rolls around.

of official
duty on Christmasand New Years

forgets ihe insistantcull

It is estimated that over a
f

jreigners are enrolled

A

thousand

in American

day. ‘But not the mail man; he gets universities.For many years Ama vacation, it is true, but for only
ericans had to go abroad to get the
part of the day; he cannot call the
best education that was obtainable.
dav his own. Therefore it is parSo we owe other countries u great
ticularly appropriate to call attendeal of educationin return.
tion to this class of public workmen
The people were not prepared for
at this season of the year.

A newspaper

is perhaps peculiar

Philander

C. Knox

We

of each

issue. But

In fact

for that ease of

not help but

liver

is natural

thereforethat

we

make new efforts to be worthy of

canthis

confidence.

state.

And

—

small, old

it is

just as natural that to all— large and

and young, rich and poor, to

exception we should extend Happy

here, girls, but also better late than

all without

New Year

Greets

ings.

never.
It is not alasting resolutionthat
begins with any particular day.

pecially at Christinas these m*»n are
for all

It

communicationthat

has made the whole world kin. Es-

worked

we received more patronage than we had

dared hope for.

A few more hours of leap year
every man wo- Christmas shopping advice applies

man and child becomes dependent on
them almost everyday of the year

heartilythank the public of Holland and

year of 1908 and especially during the holidays.

ac- but they are well prepared for Phil-

for the distribution of a part at least

fear Mialj

vicinity, for the liberal patronage given ns daring the

for president,

ly indebted to the mail men on
count of its dependence on them ander C. Knox, secretary of

1

there

is in it

to de-

ffiokker
The

real estate

-

men, hard headed

in bus, ness men, the men of affairs tell
a young man to buy a home of his
with a

Ijnlland,

the holiday parcels. But

Holldnd at least it was done

Slutgms (Enm’g
ffttrlj.

own. Don’t pay out your money
cheerfulnessand dispatch that takes for rent! Get ahead! Why should
away the - idea of drudgery and this nut apply to the city?
makes' it

a

high

The News,
year
the

public.service.

for one, has

during the

ends today enjoyed only
greatest courtesy and good wi’l
that

from the mail service force of this

make this public
acknowledgementof it. The whole

It is

see

it

hoped that Eighth street may

in the

same light as does River

street.

WHAR YOU SAW

IN

THIS

PAPER

city, and wishes to

mail service

of thia city, with its far

35 Years ago To-day.
Mrs. Mary A. Johnson,has a husband who likes his “toddy.” Mrs.

reaching lines of rural routes is as
efficient

as any in the

J. does not like it, so she complained
country. of Kruisioga for selling liquor. Jus-

Therefore to the Post office officials tice Van Schelven thought $25.00
of the local office,to the men who and cost of suit with Attorney fee
$3.80 would settle the matter. Mrs. second hand store last week Tlnirs sisting of two barbers and a physi- Boone at once designated the
interest,the play is full of breezy
deliver the mail at our doors, twice
Johnson not satisfied required $20 day evening. A good time was had cianj and appointed by the governor. and took out the letter aud all re- fun and sparklingwitticisms and it
each day, to the boys who serve the for personal damages, which the old by all.
The purpose of this proposed law is sumed their seats in* the carriage. tells a delightfully human aud natrural communities in like manner— gentleman forked over; total coats
The letter was addressed to G. W. ural love story. There is as good
Mr. G. Van Schelven, who has to prevent the spread of skin disease
to all the News extends hearty New $58 80.
filled the position of manager and by unskillful barbers. The bill was Mokma, next door to the post office. fun in it as in George Broadhurst’s
H B. McClure of Olive has a lik- editor of De Hope for the past two endorsed by the barbers convention They again dismounted, entered the early larcial successes “Why Smith
Year greetings.
bank and deliveredthe letter. Left Home’’ and “What Happened to
ing for fresh beef and called at Van and a half years, announced in the recently held at Port Huron.
Lieut Hobson, now on his way to While blindfolded, Boone transcribed Jones.”
How to Deal With the Hobo Evil der Ilaur’s meat marked yesterday last issue his resignation. Mr. Van
to get some, gave his name as A. B. Schelven has made an excellent edit- Hong Kong, is a passenger on the the direction on the letter on a piece
Among the special east to present
We quote the following from a
Smith who was employed by Mayor or and the paper under his manage same steamer with Miss Lizzie Cap- of paper. The committee and the “The Man of the Hour” in Grand
western paper. There they seem to Harringtonwho would pay for
ment has been greatly improved. If pon, of this city. Our attention was public expressed their entire satis- Rapids is Cyril Scott of “Prince
have found a way out of a difficult it.
Harrington repudiated the owners of the sheet are wise they cal lea to this fact by. an interested faction with the exhibition. During Chap” fame, soon to become a Brady
problem that has vexed Ottawa Co. McClure was arrested by officer will refuse toaccept his resignation frien I who has watched with alarm the performance and as a part of the Crismer star. Others are Harry
Bender and brought before Justice and ajd five hundred dollars to his theyreeentsp ead of acute Hobson- advertising for the entertainmentiu Harwood, Rapley Holms, James E.
for
'
Van Schelven who estimatedit worth salary.
ania. It may not be as contagious the evening at the opera house, some Wilson, Williams Doming, Edward
“Roy Snyder, who is confined at
one was enjoying a hypnotic sleep in LaSaint, Charles Stedman, Albert
$10.00 and cost $4.50 or 18 days in
The marriage of Mr. R. E. Werk- on sea as it is on land.
the county jail will eat only sixty the county jail.
the front window of the hotel, where Parker, Thomas F. Tracy, Basil
man of this city, to Miss Mary Clock,
Berend Kamps and Bert Vanlless
meals during the next sixty days.
he had been placed Wednesday eve- West, Alma Powell, Marian Chaptook
place
at
the
bride’s
home
in
two
of
Zeeland’s
trustees
were
in
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
ning at 7:00 o’clock and kept 24 man and Kate Lester. Several of
Snyder has given the town author!
Otsego,
Mich
,
December
24th.
at
the
city
Tuesday
interviewing
Supt.
The new Slate Capitol at Lansing
hours.
He was taken to the Opera them were in the original New York
ties considerabletrouble and several was dedicated on New Year’s Day. 1 p m. The Rev. Dr. Fish, pastor De Young and obtaininginformation
House
during
the evening and there production.All were identified with
attempts to drive him away from A great many prominent citizens and of the Baptist Church of Otsego, on the cost and maintenance of a restored. Prof. Boone will give anthe notable big city runs- t
officiated. After the ceremony, the water and light plant,
town have been made. Now he has politicians were present from all
other exhibition at the opera house
Seats are now on sale at regular
yisscher
quartersof the State. Both Houses company of relatives paruwk of »' Tue8dayPr09,
on Saturday evening, with an entire prices.
been sentenced to sixty days’ imsubstantial
and
tuv.tmg
wedding
,,,4,
hi/,a8t
Btaled
4it
^
lhe
of the state convened at noon, and
change of program.
prisonment for vagrancy and the proceeded to organizationand eleccounty seat, his succesor-eleet,P. H.
jailer has been ordered to give him tion of officers, after which both adIt becomes our sad duty this week McBride, assuming the duties on
Notes of Sport
only one meal a day and not a big journed. The new capitol, which to chronicle the death of one of Hol- Monday next.
“Granstark.”
The Holland Lyceum Basket ball
meal at that. If Snyder does not was commenced about about six land’s well known citizens and busi
team defeated the South Haven Ru
During
the past year, by running
“Graustark,”
a
dramatization
of
years ago, is built of stone and iron ness men, Mr. James Ryder.
fles at Lyceum Rink Monday eve
leave town at the expiration of his
Mr. Ryder was fifty’ three vears * 9lrickl>'flrat class hotel and en the novel of the same name, is to be
and is as near fire proof as such a
sentence it is planned to repeat the building can be made. It is three old and had been a resident of’ Hoi goring to satisfy the demands of the attractionat the Majestic for the by a score of 43 to 36. Some weeks
ago they defeated the same team
dose.”
hundred and forty five feet long, land for about twenty years, and was its patrons in every particular, the week starting next Sunday, January
on
a South Haven floor by a mar3,
played
by
the
same
company
which
one hundred and ninety-onewide for a long time landlord of the Phoe l^cwCity Hotel has made many
gin of two. points. The game here
presented
the
play
at
Powers’
thea
nix
Hotel.
He
has
also
filled
the
riends
among
the
travelling
public,
Never Again
and two hundred and sixty five in
was closely contested and extremeter recently.
There are thousands of ways of ap- height. Its cost (including finish- sition of landlordof the hotel at Having confidence in the magic
name of our city, the proprietress
The romantic story of the love of ly interesting,and the Lyceums
plying the “never again.” Here are ing of grounds and furnishing), has Macatawa Park for the past four seahas
decided
to change the name to Grenfall Lory and Princess Yetive of have demonstrated twice that they
a few of the more or lets popular been one million, five hundred and sons. Mr. Ryder was universally
are stronger than the South Haven
liked ond he will be missed by ^ote^ Holland on the first day of Graustark,with the stirring events
five thousand dollars.
ways:
aggregation.
connected,
therewith
due
to
the
chivmany personal friends. He leaves a "anuary- As heretofore Mrs.^M. A.
It is said that between 200 and
I promise never again, after Jan
The two teams were lined up as
wife and three children, two boys R.vd*r will continue ns proprietress alrous American becoming involved
300 men and women of St. Louis
follows:
South Haven; Hurlburt
nary 1 to
in the affairs of that principality and
and N- J* Whelan a8 managerdrink daily from a half to a pint of and a girl to mourn his lose.
Stufflebearn,
forwards; E.
its neighbors, is familiar to all readDrink Intoxicants,
blood, piping hot from the veins of WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO , The leading street diversion durMcGuire,
center;
H.
McGuire and
ers
of
fictions,
and
there
is
considerSmoke Tobacco,
For years it has been observed ing the holiday week was on Thurs
slaughteredcattle. More bloodBridges, Capt., forwards. Lyceums
able
comedy
infused
into
the
play.
Swear,
drinking by consumptive and aged how readily old, vacated, or neglect- day afternoon,when “Boone,” the
The company includes Stephanie Rottschaefer(Capt.) and Roggen,
Be Mean to My Wife,
persons is done in September and ed buildings in this city become a celebrated Hindoo hypnotist and
Longfellow,Adele Lane, Marguerite forwards. Knutson, center; RobinKeep Late Hours,
October than during the remainder target for fire, The latest incident mind reader gave a public exhibi
Miller, ElizabethBrinton, and the son and Deto, Jiards.
Waste Money,
of the year. The blood of young was on Tuesday, when a small resi tion of his art- After an address to
Messrs King, Myers. Parent, Lewis,
Eat Heavy Meals,
steers is the best and should be deuce on Ninth street,in the rear of the people who had gathered in large
Giles,
Finn, Hearn. Johnson and
Vote the
Ticket,
caught os it comes from the animal the M. E. church, ignited. Whether numbers in front of the New City
others.
Grow a Mustache,
Fruit Venders in “Mix up.”
and drank while the foam is still on it is spontaneous combustion or in- Hotel to witness the performance,
Asa scenic production “GrausSpurn the Alarm Clock’s Call,
Yestereay a fracas was stirred up
and the steam rising. Consumptivescendiarism is not for us to say. But outliningwhat was to take place, a
tark” takes its place to the front of
Read Novels,
in the Italian quarters of this city.
are advised in addition to drinking taking it for granted that it is the responsible committee of six citizens
most romantic plays of recent years.
Quit My Job,
Pfitsy and Paul Fabiano who are
the blood, to sit in a slaughterhouse former, then it remains a remarkablewas appointed comprising L. T.
Believe Fish Tales,
tor a couple of hours each day at co incident how simultaneous with Kanters, J, J. Capppon, Geo. E.
running a fruit store on River street
Play Cards,
“The Man of the Hour.11
had had their “dander up” against
killing time to inhale the “steam” the breaking out of the firs Kollen, S. R. Crandall,L C. BradGamble,
flaraesthe form of a person was seen ford and Ed. Van Drezer- A letter
‘‘The Man of the Hour,” which each other for some time, and
of the running blood.
CelebrateJuly 4,^
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO emerging from the building. The was written by them, addressed to comes to Grand Rapids, Powers’ Patsy being the strongest was in
Dance Overtime,
timely application of a pail of water one of the business men on Eighth Theater, for three nights and We(L the habit of abusing Paul. Chief
Ask for More Pay,
Gerrit Timmer, of North Holland, however tended to an effectual street,mailed in the poatoffied and
nesday matinee, January 4th, 5th of Police Kamferbeek, rememberwho was so foully shot in Grand smothering of the combustion— but placed in a call box. The key to the and 6th, is perhaps the best known ing how the hot blood of Italian fruit
Tell Lies,
Wear Loud Socks,
Rapids by one Mcl’hillips, died last only for the time being, for early box was then left with the committee play in America, as far as public dealers led to a murder here only a
Flirt,
Sunday morning. His body was Friday morning the fire alarm and seated in a carriage they drove discussion goes. It ran for six him few years ago, threatened Patsy
Part My Hair in the Middle,
brought to this city Sunday night called out the neighborhoodto see away, placing it in the office of the dred times in New York, five with arrest if he would not behave
and from here taken to the home of the efforts of the previous night per- Daily Sentinel, in the rear part of months in Boston and six months in himself. Yesterday he went after
^hirk Work,
his brothers. The funeral took place fected . The building was not worth the room, secured behind the lining
Watch Salome Dances,
Chicago. It is coming to Grand Paul again and kicked him so that
Thursday afternoon last. McPhil- $100 and is a total wreck. It was of a looking glass, out of sight. The Rapids with a picked class of play- it took several minutes for Paul to
Marry,
Be Conceited,
lips, the murderer has awoke to the
owned by the M. E. church. No in- committee then returned to the ho- ers concerned in there notable runs. regain consciousness. Patsy thereWear Merry Widow Hats,
enormity of his crime and is comtel where Boone awaited their arrival The theme of this George Broad- upon was handed over to Justice
Etc.
pletely overcome with grief. He
Gov. Rich has deposited the kev and
hi® Place between two of hurst play is “graft” and its influ- Van Duren to acquire a few of the
has retained Sam Clay as his attorof the Michigan building at the ^em on the front seat, he holding ence upon municipal government. It principles of American civilization
Mr Carnegie’stariff views sug- ney.
World’s fair in the museum of the Rie r®in8* Boone drove directly to is nonpartisan. PresidentRoosevelt and he paid for the lesson with a
gest the clash of steel on steel.
Mrs. Stretch of Grand Haven, the Capitol. It is all the state has to *he Sentinel office and located the and Mr. Bryan endorsed it with ten dollar bill.
widow of Capt E. Stretch,of the show for its pride at the Columbian ^ey* During this and pending the equal enthusiasm.
“Taft cannot enter heaven,” says
entire performance Boone was blind“I wish the people in every relost steamer II. C. Akeley, received
t* J. C. Martin, “because he’s a
HOLLISTER’S
folded, his head connected by a wiie motest part of the land might see
a Christmas present ef $594 from WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS
ian.” We were afraid for a friends of her husband in Chicago
this
play,”
said
a
man
of
distinction
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggeli
A petition will be presented to the "‘fh lhe ha"d“ of the oommittee, it
^ Busy Hedichenr Busy People.
that he was going to say be- and Grand Haven.
legislature by the barbers asking being a conditionon the part o the in public life this week; “it is the
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor,
strongest
indictment
of
machine
polWHAT
YOU
SAW
20
YEARS
AGO
foV the adoption of a law reqairini l*«er that they were to have their
lie comes from Cincinnati!
A specific tor Constipation,Indigestion.
Liver
Kidney trouble*. Pimples. Eczema. Impure
continuouslyand profoundly itics controlling so many of our and
“The Anarchist Club,” composed barbera in the state of Michigan
Ulood, Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowel*. Headache
However his Reverence should live
of students of Hope College, held a be licensed, after each applicant has fi“d uPonI;the 8“bJect’ m “f v0™“9 American cities, that I have ever and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form. 86 cent* a box. Genuine mado by
to his teachings, namely: “Judge
seen.”
Holubteb Dbco Cohpakt. Madison, WU.
club supper over A. B. Bosnian's been examined before a board, cou- l,ha8e8- UP°n thelr 8rnval at ‘he
{post office the party dismounted.
ye be not judged.”
Quite apart from its sociological 40LDEM NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
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Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizenga have
a box of oranges, grape Organ Recital at Hope Ckordi
fruit and tangerinesfrom their son,
An event of great importance in
Dr. Albert Huizenga at Miami, Fla.
musical and social circles is the reMrs. 0. E. Yates has received a
cital to he given in Hope church on
box of oranges and kumquats from
New Years day bv Prof. L L. Renthe private grove of Adrian Yates
wick of the Detroit Conservatoryof
at Ormond, Fla.
Music. Prof. Re wick is known and
Miss Ida DeWeerd has returned recognized ns nilft nf America’s best
from a visit with friends in Grand organists and his recital promises to

during which time be studied with
the two great masters, Guilmant and
Widor. He was also coach to Jean

received

De Reoke, preparing pupils

Miss Lucy DeHaan of Kalamazoo
ia the guest of relatives on the

Mad-

oper
f

at'crolee-

11

Rapids.

for

comment from

preaa and

ist

baking

onl’

mat

from

taken.

Grape Cream

of

Tartar

Berceuse .......................................
; ...... Godara

(c) Chanson d'

Ete .......................................
Lemare

(d)

J. J. Booniker, who recently pur
chased the City Grocery and Market
will move his family to this city
about January first.

(a) "Lead Kindly Light” ...... ........................ ...... West
(b) March of the Magi Kings ..............................
Dubois
(The sustained note represents the star which guideti
the wise men to Jerusalem.)

Idylle ...............................................
Foulkes
i

Suite Gothique ............................

Mias Katherine Post and Hoyt G.
company of about
30 friends Tuesday evening at their
home on West Thirteenth street.

Imitationbaking powders are made from harsh
mineral acids and leave in the food
unhealthfnlproperties
,

mm

Solo “The Birthday of a King"M ....................
Mr. Edward J. I^kstra.
(a)

Berceuse ............

lb)

Gavotte

Mips Margaret Knooibuizen of
Grand Kapids who is spending the

(c)

Shepherds’ Song ............

Id)

Christmas Musette ......

VI.

Mary Young

W. Van

Verst re-

.

a

.

(c) *Gavo

(d)

VII.

te

.

.

John Plasman, a student at the of Holland. A bountiful dinner was Tuesday
Chicago University is spending the served. Mr. Dalman was the reMiss Nellie Mullen and M. Kearn
holidays in this city.
cipient of many useful gills.
of Toledo, Ohio, are the guests of
Rev. J.
Karsten preached in
Miss Mae Brusse was in Grand Mr. and Mrs. E- J O’Leary.
South Biendoii Sunday.
Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Luikens of

tka

Vries.

Madly

treasurer,John

W. De

Vries.

.......................................
........ Handel
.

Berceuse ..............................................
Lemare

FestivalMarch .......................................
Renwick

CASTOR A
Bn

coubhs

in

the

News

Ktnd Yob

Hon Ahnye

Boogtt

Bears the
Signature of

KING OF CURES

solos

THE WONDER WORKER

THROAT

I

DR. KING’S

1

LUNGS

KWIISCOVEH
I

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.-— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.

I

when

Margaret Beekman entertained Rev. A. Strabhing of Hamilton Grand Haven, will celebrate the
her Sunday school class Christmas was in tl.e city Monday.
fiftieth anniversaryof their wedding
afternoon. Music and games served
P. A. Van Dyke of Hobart, Ind. today. Mr. and Mrs. Luikens were
as a pastime.
married December 31, 1858. Inviis visiting relatives in the ci;y.
tations are out for the golden auni
Miss Jennie Neal Barrickman,
Miss Katherine Duffy left Mon
daughter of J. T. Barrickman of this day morning for B g Rapids afier versary reception to be held at their
city was the recipient of a beautiful spending a week with relatives in residence on Columbus St, this afternoon from three until nine
yjf gold bracelet Christmas, the gift of

Price

60c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

'WAL.JSn DRTJGr CO.

th- ci'y.

Mr. and Mrs. John R.

f~

PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

H

o'clock.
Steflens

Those who attended the performand family of Omaha, N^b., are the
ance of ‘‘Brewsters Millions” at
guests of Prof and Mrs. N. M.
Powers theatre last evening werej
Steffens.
Mr. and Mrs. Nickodemus Bosch,
Alle D. Zuidema of Detroit is
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Sluis,
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, John
A. Zuidema, 121 West Twelfth Vaupell, James Wefitveer, Mr. and
street.
Mrs. Cliff Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gristwood have re- Fred Pfanstiehl, Mr. and Mrs.
turned to their home in Lowell Leapple of Zeeland, John A. Rogv
gen, Gerrit Ver Meer, E. D. HunMr. and Mrs. Van Schooten of derman, and the Misses Lena De
Chicago are spending a few days Haan, Lizzie Rooseboom and Ethel
with Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kraus of Vanden Berg.
West Ninth street.
Mrs. F. J. Voss gave a linen show>

Mr. andMrs. P. Dogger of Grand
Rapids and Miss Johanna Niemeyer
of Benton Harbor were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stephan this
week.
Mrs. D. Broek and Miss Christine
Broek of Grandville'werethe guests
of Dr. and Mrs. D. C . Cook.

Mrs Charles A. Fl-ryd has returned
from Grand Haven ujbere she visited
her parents, Dr.

Mirktl

.

Mist

M

-

.

^ ha9

^

For Infanta and Children.

^

Barrickman of Mor-

Mtrktl

) Barcarolle
...................................
Wolsttnho'w
(b; Serenade ..............................................
.Jensen

(

.

M

10 "ie

Following the program a bustness
meeting was hell and the following
officerselected: President, Richard
Wiersema; vice president, Eva St
Clair; secretary,Maggie Schuurinan;

Ntm

......................

....

i

of Battle

Mrs. John Busby and daughter turned to their homes Monday.
Bertha have gone East to spend the
Alle D. Zuidema, instructorin
holidays with relatives anil friends
piano, o^gan and theory in the Dein Buffalo and Hamilton, Ont.
troit Conservatory of Music, is
Mr. and Mrs. John Faazen of Bat- spending the holidays with his
tle Creek were the guests of Mr. and
parents and will entertain as his
Mrs. P. H. McBride is the guest Mrs. Charles Fairbanks over Christ
guests on New Years’ day James H.
of her daughter Mrs. W. C. Cad* mas.
Bell, secretary of the conservatory,
walladefof Owostio.
The following persons are visiting and JProf Llewellyn RJ^nwick,
Mr and Mrs. B. Hopkins of De- their parents during the holidays: head of the organ anMHhry detroit were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. .Miss MagdaleneDykema of Grafton, partments.
C- H. McBride this week.
N. D.; Charlie Karr of Wilmette,
Mrs. J. E. Benjamin and daughMrs. Genie McKay gave a pupils’ 111.;, Miss Grace Browning of Uni
ter are visiting relativesin Grand
recital at her home 244 West Ninth versity High School, Chicago; Miss Rapids.|
Hazel Wing of the New England
street, Thursday afternoon.
Mr. an-4 Mrs. |arms A. Brouwer
Prof John E. Nies of Chicago Conservatory of Music, Boston; Miss went to Grand Haven today to atEstelle Kollen of New York.1
. spent Christmas with his parents
tend the golden wedding anmvers
The home of Ralph Dalraan was ary of Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. J.
JMr. and Mrs. J. Nies.
Prof Frank B- Meyer is visiting the scene of a happy reunion Wed- Lukens. Mr. Lukens is Mrs.
his sister, Mrs. H. J. Jewett at To nesday, the occasion being Mr. Dal- Brouwer’s uncle.
mans 75th. birthday anniversary.
ledo.
G W. Browning war in Grand
Those present from out of town were;
Mr. and Mrs Ed. Allen and
Rapids yesterday.
Mrs, C- Den Herdef, Grand Rapids;
daughter Edna of Allegan have been
A. W. Nyson is ill at his home
Mr. and Mrs
Dalman, T. Dal
visiting friends in the city the past
man, Beaverdam; Mr. and Mrs. J. with stomach trouble and rheumat
> week.
Dalman, Henry Dalman, Mrs. P, ism.
Miss Gertrude Habing has left for Wyngarden, Mrs. J. Tania and son.
Mr. and Mrs- James Swain of
Kalamazoo to spend the holidays Hudsonville;Mr. and Mrs. J. Far- Coldwater visited at the home of Mr.
with friends.
ina and Mr. and Mrs. R. Shillemin and Mrs. A. G. Gowdy Monday and

her uncle S
ris, Montana.

1001

I

Creek
and Miss Nettie Van Verst of Detroit who have been the guests of
Mrs.

had bees 1**,.

Nitd.inger

in Plymouth, Ohio.

Dr. and Mrs. G.

’

foe'lmann

Choral- Menuet Gothique
Priert a Notre Dame
Toccata

Miss Henrietta Knooibuizen entertained a companyof friendsMonday evening in honor of her sister,

M- and Mrs. H. Breubaker who
have been spending some weeks
with their daughter Mrs. F. Meyer
left Tuesdaymorning for their home

'Sch0°l

liall

impossibleto get the addretseetof
some of the graduates.The banquets given each year are designed
to arouse interest in the .organisttion, and those who took part last
evening will certainly never fail to
take in the banquets that will follow.
After the banquet the following
program was rendered, Geo. Roest
acting as chairman:
Vocal solo, Miss Keppel; lecitv
linn, Miss Metz; piano solo, Mias
Wing; recitation,Miss Hooper.
Short speecheswere made hyMcssrs.
Wiersenia,Kremers, Van Vulpen,
Robinson, Michmerohuize*und De

MaUty

(a) Marche Solennelle.

(b)

tracting business.

holidays in the city.

lone hall. The

public.

Programme

Post entertained a

The

ScM

Last evening the Alumni nsioctation of Holland high achool held
their aunu,i banqifet 0l),, Ke|.

m

Ameiicau church in Paris, Uon will be

of the

Peter and Bert VanEyck are visi
ing relativesand frienda in thia city.
They left here last spring for Hariet,
South Dakota, where they are engaged in a cement and general con-

Comes from Grapes

Hifk

of

recital Friday ia one which should J The ' A,unlui aMoci,tion
,,
b
I* one of more than ordinary inter- not mtaaed. There mil be no admission
charged
but
a
stiver
oollec
p|etl.ly
nrgaImedi
u
eit. I or several years he was organ

ison place.

Baking Powder.

Ahnnni Banquet

§nd Mrs

Vnnder-

veen.

Robert Duncan o; Grand Haven
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Dutton.

Mich.

*

er at her home on Van Raalte avenue Monday evening in honor of
Miss Katherine Yonkers who will
be married tomorrow evening to
Anthony Van Ry. The evening
was pleasantlyspent and refreshments were seived. Those present
were the Misses Katherine Yonkers,
Mrs. Ben jlasger, Simon and Mrs. S. W. Gristwood of Low Lena Van Ry, Mary Meyers,
Georgie Atwood, Oweida Olesen,
Saugat «k and Minnie ell, Mich., her uncle G. W. Davis
Carrie Schepers and Mabel Man o J)ouglaB were of Constantine, her sister and
loney of Allegan.
id rs. Frederick brother, Mr. and MrsJ. 0. FletchReturning from calling on friends
er and son and daughter, Lee and
Tuesday evening. Rev. and Mrs H.
Hazel of Ottawa Station.
les Reeve celeMrs. Henry Geerlings is confined J. Velttnan found some 40 guests
ith a Christmas
awaiting them at the parsonage,
In the .evening, to her home by an attack of La
members of the Young Mens’ LiterGrippe.
Miks Alta Fenn
ary society of the First Reformed
W. W. Hanchett was in Grand church with their friends having
E. A. Aldrich Rapids on businessTuesday.
planned a clever surprise on their
>r home on West
Miss Edith Grams is visiting her pastor and his wife. The evening
it, her children, Mr.
was pleasantly spent with games and
parents at Hopkins.
f. De Merreil of this
music. Refreshments were served
Edward Dykstra of Chicago is visN- Stevens of Green
and the company dispersed at a late
iting his ancle J. S- Dykstra.
id her grandson A. W.
hour leaving behind them a hand
M’ss Nellie Van Lente has resigned some mahogany music cabinet as a
Detroit. Mrs. Aldrich,
pears of age, planned and her position as saleslady at B. Stek token of their esteem.
cooking and serving of etee’s.

SPECIAL PRIECS ON ALL WINTER
/

CLOAKS

A most enjoyable family reunion
was held at the home of John WaFrank Gilbert of ^ ig Spring, Tex. beke, Christmas day when all his
is spending the* ho idays with his chrildren and grandchildren were
aunt, Mrs J. C. Pos"
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N*|PeMerell will
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Have
ye for New Orleans La., on Jan- entertained several relatives Christfirst to spen lithe winter.
mas among them her parents, Mr-

irse dinner, her activity

ler

age being

re-

Prof. Frank B. Meyer has returned

Union made Car Heart brand
from 15 cents to 50 cents at

from a visit with relatives in Cleve- Vests

say that no
Lokker and Rutgers.
land and Toledo, Ohio.
ever held in
'
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fraser and Carl
Chapman of Kalamazoo are the
is employed on
guests of Mr. and Mrs Frank Oost- Beantha ^ Ite Hiad You
id. spent Christing.

fe to

—

oASToriiA.

in this city.

Hava Alwajs Bought

All our

All our

A

$

6.00

Cloaks for $ 4.98

7.5o Cloaks for

6.00

Cloaks for

8.38

All our

10.

All our

12.50 Cloaks for

All our

15.00 Cloaks for

All our

18.00

Cloaks for

10.00
.

12.50
14.98

SKIRTS at 1-3 off the
regular price. Some very attractive
line of

Winter

prices in Blankets

JOHN VINDERSLDIS

m
M

Mouth Disease
The foot and mouth disease, or
aphthous fever, which has been
Tkat Foot and

STATE OF MICHIOAN—The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.

At a aesalon of aald Court, held at the Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, In
concern intheeast said County, on the 17th Jay of December.A.

Before prices go up again.
short time.

and has been made under

his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment,

What

CASTORIA

Is

CASTORIA

GENUINE

196 River St., (near 8th

*
|

ALWAYS

certain spots instead of being* uni-

P.

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

Years.

TMt CCNTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRICT.NCW VORR OITY.

i

Mrs. Ada L. Croom, the widely
proprietor of the Croom
Hotel, Vaughn, Miss., says ’‘For
several months I suffered with a

known

caused by

on

This

the city ot Urand Haven, In said county
the 15th day of December. A. I>. 1008.
Present; Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.

X

Juu

12th day tn

iry, A.

D. 1909,

this

petition;
It
further ordered, that public notice
thereof be glren by publlcaUon of a copy of
tb's order, for three successiveweeks previous
to ss'.d day of hearing, In the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circulatedla

EDWARD

(A true

copy.)

P.

&‘9oo

and maintain

it free of cost for

Annual Meeting

epparel and

of the Stockholders

the election of directors and the transaction

of such other business as may properly

the usual ready-made clothes,

I

rest.

*

«
HOLLAND GUY GflS 60MT. %

3H

KIRBY.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

come

before it, will be held at its office in

GO., CHIC

day of January,A. D. 1909

KINO SYSTEM"

ten o’clockin

at

the fore noon of said day.

/

Viking System Label Your Safely

OUR GUARANTEE

H. H. Pope, Pii sident,

W.

J.

Garrod,Secretary.

Holland,Mich. Dec. 16

1908.

FOR SALE— 80 Acre

jpii Hjiiifluninirrinr
imtimm

For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Arend Brouwer, Deceased

Coke

Livery, Sale

Katrina Brouwer having flledlasald court her
final administrationaccount and her i>etltlon
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and destrlbutlonof the residue of
said estate, and for a determination of the Slate

IStli

milen from Holland, quite n<*ar
church, school and creamery Soil

day

of

boarding horees, either by the day or

January, A. D. 1909

by

at ten o'clock in the

for

Kouw

& Co.
Holland, Mich.
Phone
2w-51

8th

St.

1160

STATE OF MICHIOAN— The

printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD
(A true copy.)BERNARD BOTTJE.

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

Register of Probate.

Probate Court

3w 51

for the County of Ottawa.

Kept under cover $5.50

o'clockin the forenoon.

Dated December*vth.

EDWARD
Wood

A

P.

I).

1008.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

on hand

52-3w

for complainant, it is ordered, that defendant.
Mamie Hu rvis enter her appearance
arancein said
«i
cause
u,. or before u.v
on
five months ....m
from the date of this
order, and that within twenty davg the eomplalnantcause this order to he published In the
Holland city News, said publication to be con-

Lillie

$1.00 Per Year

50

Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit,

Johannes Serier, Deceased.
in Chancery.
Geesje Serier having filed In said court Suit pending In the CircuitCourt for Ottawa
In Chancer v. on the seventh day of
her petition. . praying for licenseto sell County.
December1008.
the Intereat of aald eatate in certain real George H. Merrlfleld.
Complainant.

that thetsthday of January,
_i. D.. 1909. at ten o’clock in the fore- Caleb Ayers, or. If he be deceased,his Unknown
noon. at aald probate office, be and Is hereby Heirs.
Defendants WM
appointed for hearing said petition,and that
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit on
peraoni Intereated in aald eatate appear
before aald court, at aald time and place, file that the said Caleb Ayers has not been
to ehow cauae why a llcenae to aell the In- heard of for many y*ai s; that he Is presumed to
It is ordered-

of said eatate In aald real eatateshould
not be granted.
It Is further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.
A true copy.
tereat

Ib fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay

mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing

advice.

,

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO C. Klghth Str*«t, Phon*

33

Bernard Bottje.
Register of Probate.

3w 52

deceased,and if *o left heirs who are necessary partiesto this suit, whose whereabouts are
unknown and whose name* cannot be ascertained. on motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor
for Complainant, it 1* ORDERED that said defendants cause their appearance to be enteret
herein within six months from the date hereof
and that within twenty d-ys Complainant cause
this order to be published In tbc ‘HollandCity
News." such publication to continue once in
each week for six •u«cesslveweek*.
be

Lillie
Complainant

Philip Padgham
CircuitJudge
Business Address; Grand Haven, Michigan.

Walter I.
Solicitor for

50

6w

26

Try
What

is

•

-t'-

—

-t*

'

is

of

Sweeping

the

New Wa>

that? With

course. No
home

HOLLAND, MICH

•miwyngsir^-:--vry--.—

BISSEL CARPET SV+EEPER.
work. Easy on your ca rpets^ ^a8

the

dust, no hard

r

not complete without one. Also

6w

D.. 1908.

eatate therein deacribed.

A Special Mission

FUNERALS.

wo Methods

"

u.

1908.

News

and

WM
Ef
vtt.'

tinued once In each week for six successive
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pronate Court weeks.
Dated Dec. 2nd
PhillipPadgham
for the County of Ottawa.
Circuit Judge
At a seenlon of said court, held at the Pro- Walter I.
Solleltor for Complainant,
bate Office in the city of Grand Haven In business Address.Urand Haven, Michigan
said county,on the 24th day of December,A.

Dhe Holland City

WEDDINGS

CitizenBPhone 34, Bell Phone

In the mutter of the estate of Fridrlch
Schmidt, Deceased.
• ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
STATE
OF MICHIGAN—20ih Judicial Circuit
from the 29lh day of December.A. D. 1908
in Chancery.
have been allowed for creditors to present
Suit pendlnK In the Circuit Court for the
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment, County of Ottawa, in chancery.onTthe 5th day
December. 1908.
flr
and that all creditors of salfl deceased are Barnard A. Shears.
required to present their claims to said
Complainant
vs
Court, at the Probate office, In the City of
Mamie Purvis and others
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
Defendants
the Wth day of April. A. D. 1909. and
In this cause it appearing by affidavit on file
; that said claims will be heard
by said that Mamie Purvis Is not a resident of this State
, court on the 29th day of
April.A. I). 1909, at and that her whereaboutsare not known,
therefore, on motion
inereiore.
mouun oi
of Walter
mien,
I. Lillie,
uiuic, solicitor
sunovur
ton

SPECIAL PRICES

209 Central Avenue

| 7

Box Cars

month. Always have good
for sale.

It is Further Ordered, That public no-

Isaac

W.

the

horses

petition.

only $3200 on very easy tice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
terms, only $900 cash required weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
balance long time at G percent.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
30

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

forenoon, at said probate
office,be and is hereby appointe I for examining
loam, all and allowing said accountand hearingsaid

being mostly a black sandy
under cultivation,fair buildings and

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

50 2w InheritanceTax.
It Is Ordered. That the
farm, 7

fences.
Price

handle Cincinnati

FRED BOONE,

A. D. 1908.

the City of Holland, on Tuesday the Fifth

F.

months. Give us your

II

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Of the Waverly tone Company.
At a session of said court, held at the
The regular annual meeting of the stock- Probate office.In the City of Grand Haholdersof the Waverly Stone Conoany for ven. In said county, on the tlst day of December,

or

the distinct difference between

for examination and

18

50-3

most conservative.will instantlyrecognize

surely better health

sell

prr.,r

order and we will do the

Judge ot IrobRts.

YOUNG MAN

TEETH.

buy. We

Reglsttr of Probate.

Signature of

Also Beach and Hemlock

do, no mantles to

j

lighting

'

Bernard Bottje

Bears the

window

lamp outright for

|

o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
4*
office,be and Is hereny appointed for examining
and allowingsaid accounts and hearing said
at ten

The Kind Yon Hate Always Bonght

in

new

the most efficient light on the market for

is

You have no cleaning to

•aid county.

Shipped

It
It
It
It
It
It
It

St.

six of the

Stole, factory or

jg

For Infanta and Children*

We

21

Inverted Gas Arc Lamps *

Office In

CASTORIA

"VI

I

at Henry Vender Eloey's Store

a

MAKERS OF THE

Holland, Mich.

St

Is

KIRBY.

.

bottle free.

&

street)

'"‘"n*

*

......

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate

••

BECKER, MAYER

,

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

and lung and throat healer is world
wide. Sold at Walsh Drug Co’s,
drugstore. 50c and Ii.oo. Trial

“VIKING SYSTEM"

R°1I E,,,,°

48 East Eighth

severe cough, and consumption Judge of Probate.
seemed to have its grip on me when In the matter of the estateot
Lillian Louise Hopkins, minor.
a friend recommendedDr. King’s
New Discovery. I began taking it Willie Delos Hopkins having IfllledIn said
and three bottles affected a com- court his"* firstannual account as guardian of
said estate, and his petitionpraying for the alplete cure.” The fame of this lowance the«V
life saving cough and cold remedy
It is Ordt
he / '

critical taste in dress, be it ultra

.

The
Great Illumination

*

3w 51
Close Call

very cheap for a

Judge of Probate.

formly spread over the foot.

Had A

.

JOHN WEERSING,

|

EDWARD

some

Small payment down, oalance easy terms.. Each ot these are
$25.00 cheaper than regular price, and we reserve the right to
withdraw this offer without notice.

i

7

offer

Prospect Park Lots ...... . • $2 25
Central Ave. (West Side) ---- 2 75
Twentieth St., near Maple
1 75
Nineteenth St., near First Aye.* 2 50
Eighteenth's!. , near Harrison. 250
Fourteenth St., west end ..... . 4 00

.

spread by contact with the diseasid
It is Ordered.
animals, or with manure, hay or That the 18th day of January. A. D. 1009
anything else they Have touched, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said
or the buildings or cars that have Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
harbored them. Though ordinarily for hearing sold petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice
‘ considered a disease of cattle, it af- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
fects hogs, sheep, goats, horses, this order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
dogs, cats and sometimes humans. News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Mid
county.
The disease is seldom fatal to hu- A true
copy.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probata
mans, and is confined chiefly to
BERNARD BOTTJE, Register of Probnle.
children who have used unboiled
3W 51
milk from infected cattle, in animals the disease iiTakes its appearSTATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
ance in from three to six days after
Court for the County of Ottawa.
exposure to infection. The first In the matter of the estate of

Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
symptom is a chill, followed by a
Johannes Zul’veld.Deceased
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
high fever. In a day or two small Notice Is hereby given that four months
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
blisters about the size of a pea ap- from the 1st day of December,A. D. 1908
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 4 pear in the mouth. The mortality have been allowed for creditors to present
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. ' is usually one to three percent, their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
some times reaching five percent. and that all creditors of said deceasedare
It is more fatal in calves that have required to present their claims to said
been fed on infected milk. Foul court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or befoot or ground itch is quite comfore the 21st day of April. A. D. 1009
Bears the Signature of
mon with cattle that stand in filth and that said claims will be heard by said
but this is readily distinguishedcourt ob the 21st day of April. A. D. 1909
from foot and mouth disease, as in at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
Dated December 21st A. D. 1908.
the latter the inflammation is in

We

-

—

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

Now!

Buy A Nice Lot

causing so much
but which has been held in check D. 1008,
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Klrbjk Judge of
by the vigorous and prompt quarProbate.In the matter of the e.tate of
antine measures of the government,
Thomas Bowerrnau, Deceased.
is a highly contagious lever, charHarriet Bowermun havinjr Hied In said court
acterized by eruptions of blisters in her petitionprayingthat the administration
the mouth, around the crown of the with the will annexed of said estatebe granted
feet and between the toes. It is to
~ Edwin Fellowsor to some other suitable

a splendid liqf. Chief

Furniture, Carpets and
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in
ishings.

We

can

A. C.

fit

fact]

Jn

Ri^'3

?ned Patsy

anything in Houiot behave

your home from garret

to cellar.

Rinck & Com panther*!
East Eighth

Street.

Vu?''"
*u Inc
tion

Holland City News.
MAKES A FLOATING COMPASS.

*x

Peculiarityof MagnetizedNeedle
When Placed In Water.

USINES8 FIRMS

RELIABLE HOl

TJROCURE

a thoroughly dry and clean sewing needle is very carefully laid on
the surface of the water in a basin
the needle will float in spite of the
high density of eteel— seven or eight
If

'
i

:

£>

,

•

'M

'

times that of water.
On close inspection it Ii found that
the surface of the water Is depressed
under the leedle, very much as If
there were a thin film stretched over
the water, and slightly Indented by the
weight of the needle. This property
of liquids, of offering a certain assistance to a force exerted upon their sur
face, Is termed "surface extension."
The magnitude of the force of surface
tension varies from one liquid to an
other. It Is greatest in the case ot
mercury. The cause of the phenomenon must probablybo looked for In
the attractionof the liquid molecules
to one another. A sewing needle,thus
floating upon water, may be used as a
compass, if it has previously been
magnetized. It will then point north
and south, and will maintain this po
sitlon if the containing vessel is
moved about; if the needle is dls
placed by force it will return to Its
position along the magnetic meridian
as soon as the restraint is removed.

i'i

V
«

^

ii

•it.

m

{ijiiil
lit

i*

You Will be tht Judge

v

&ii

a box of Bliss Native
Herbs— use the remedy for
RheumaHsm— Constipation—
Dyspepsia— Kidney TroubleLiver Disorder- Impure Blood,
etc.— and if you are not made
well— if you arc not benrfitted—
your money will be refunded.
Every box of the compound contains a “Money-backGuarantee"
which is ai binding aa a Government Bond.

p

*

DT ICC NATIVE

DJLlOiJ^ HERBS
for every member of the family. Its iiac not only cures disease
hut fortifies the system to ward
off illness— ail ot a cost of $1.M
for 200 tablets—one-half cent per
day for perfect health. There is
only one Bliss Native Herbs, made
by Bliss in Washington and sold
In a yellow box bearing a picture
of the United States Capitol and
the portrait of Alonzo O. Bliss.
Complete informationabout this
famous remedy will be found in
the Bliss Almanac which Is supplied free. The remedy is sold by
agents only and will be supplied
is

promptly

CURRIINCY OF FUR9 AND 8KIN8.

MILLERS.

Primitive Mode of Exchange That Prevailed In Early Daya.

.

hones arc well taken care of In our stable* 1715.
Our brand of Hour Is the Lily White. Try It
StandardMilling Co.
JJ.

R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING O'
books, etc. 209 River St. Cltlsens

VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY

XX

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.
ITtOR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
C1 a large anortment to .elect from, and
lowest possibleprices,call on M. Thomp, 52
East Eighth.

PHQTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.
ETVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE

books, the best assortment.44
Eighth St. Cltlsensphone 1459.

,
1

Mgr.

Per Day

milB STERN-GOLDMAN CO., HATS. CAP;
20 West Eighth St. Citlsen
X clothing.
clothtn*.
phone 1242.

lv

CO.

Ei

COME AND LOOK

OKKER A

CIGARS, CIGAREiTtS

A

^

ets. Citizensphone
*

vorld. Sold in botton.

ANU

p.

8. ROTER A C..
St. Cltlsens pho
suit makes one rireari

A

' TOBACCO.

H

:S.

.a the'
VVERY, CORNER

»

at our nobt y suits. Corner Eighth and
Coster Photo Supply Co., 21 East Eighth River streets. Cltlsensphone 1248.
8t., Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish- J
RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
ing cuts, etc. Cits, phone 1582.
-1-4 EIGHTH ST. Cltlxense phone 1175. *'
also carry a full line of shoes.
»

DRIES.
4FU EIGHTH

^LADIES’ FURU

Van Tongeren JRRENCH CLOAK

nothing
» phone 1219.

U»fc»y

CO.
X^ the latest goes with us.
St. 8. Spetner. Mgr.

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

OHTH
•

ST.
standarl.

LUMBER AND INTERS
CITIservlce

QCOTT-LUOER8LUMP
T>OVHN BROS., 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
X> Boven'a Champion,sold by all first cliss
dealers. ICs a delightfulsmoke.

REAL ESTATE.

St. Citizensphone

PLUMBING
WA'

T8AAC KOUW A CO, NOTARY PUBLIC.

N

real estate. Insurance, farm lands a specialty. 36 West PRghth St. Cltlsrns phone

pFAV

X

J.

YOV

st. r

1166.

_

JOHN WEERSING. NOTARY PUBLIC.

O

Cltl

real estate and Insurance. 196 River S
sens phone 1764. flnt class farms

kOESk

^apylsltjr.

JT eighth

AHORNEYS AND NOTAR'

In the early days of the United
States furs and skins were very generally transferred from hand to hand
as money. Thus, In the northern
Capital Stock paid
150.000
Surplus and undivided profits Wi.000
states, a pound of beaver was regardDepositors Security $150,000
ed as the unit of value, and in the
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
south the same weight of deerskin
Exchanga on all businesscentersdomestic and
performeda similar function. In the
foreign.
far west furs retained a currency valG. J. Dikkeua. P?9<. . W. Heahuslek. V. P
ue until quite a recent date. But, aftG. W. Mokma. Cashier H. . Lom* ns. Ass't C er all, as a bale of skins was rather a
bulky roll of money to carry about, it
wqg customary to cut off small strips
as tokens of ownershipand pass them
Slate
from hand to hand, while the skins
• Capital Stock paid in ..............iVi.noO
Additional Stockholders Liability50.1)00
were deposited In recognized places of
Depositors Security”j--'».
....... lou.uoo
security. Proof of rightful ownership
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposltg
was demonstratedwhen the strip was
DIRECTORS:
titled to the part from which It had
. Visscher. B. D. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate been detached. Trickery In substitutGeo. P. Hummer I). B. Yntema L. Van Putlco
ing another skin was not so easy as
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
. . Lokkcr
might be imagined, because It seldom
happened that two skins would prove
so exactly similar In shade and length
of fur where the strip was cut off as
Holland Gitii State
to deceive even the eye of a novice.
Paid up Capital ....................$50,000

'LLAND IH6

CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FURNISHERS.

V\pt BRtSSE A

' mei.
Imported in
1291. 32 t.

JJIEKElfA. 3. J.. ATTORNF
Collectionspromptly atteover First State Bank.

U

^yjc IlltIDE.P. H.. AT
tate and Insuranc
Block.

Fir^t Stale BanK

in

Bank

The Peonies

Bank

Surplus and profits ................ 41.000
Additional Stockholders Liability5".0»i
Total guarantee to depositors ..... 14J.0"0
Resources ..........................900.000

Chess and Checks.
Chess was originally the game of
4 per cent interest, compoundedevery 6 month
kings, the game of shahs. The word
DIRECTORS:
‘‘shah’’became in old French "eschac,"
D. B. K. Van Raalte W. H. Beach J. Kollen
C. VerSchure Otto P. Kramer P. H. McBrid
while the old French "esctteca" was
J. V encklascnM. Van Putt- n J. G. V’anPutlen
further corruptedInto "chess." The
more original form chec has likewise
LIFE INSURANCE.
been preserved, though we little think
of it when we draw a cheque, or
rnHE METROPOLITANIS THE ONE YOU when we suffer a check, or when we
X want. Let me call on you and ehow
you our contract.Protect your wife and speak of the chancellor of the exhome. Roy W. Scott, districtagent. Hol- chequer. The great object of the chess
vnd City State Bank building.
player Is to protect the king, and
when the king is In danger the opEB2 'T W. KOOYBR8, REAL ESTATE,
ir.vf ranee, collection*
a specialty. Cltl- ponent is obliged to say "check," 1. e.,
llwi.e 2004. Flr.-t State Bank block.
shah, the king. After this the various
meanings'of check, cheque, or exchequer become easily Intelligible.Exchequer, or scaccarlum, the name of
the chess board, was afterwardused
for the checkered cloth on wfilch accounts were calculated by means of

VANDER M
St.

counters.

OltlT*

J|ORTIV

The Right Sort of Wife.
An Atchison man recently refused

St.

ENTH AND
.one V416. Bell

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH

R.

urban office. Holland.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
RIE ZANTI.NO, 21 WEST SIXTEENTH

Residence,1597; office,

A

WEST NINTH
1156.

BBARD,
j phone

AND

10

_

AND REPAIRS.

.$

89

NEW ARCH LIGHTS

JEWELERS.

UKFuLtAdlcnd

street, can do your bicycle repairing IT. WYKHUT8BN. 214 COLLEGE AVE
The Idcxt Jeweler In the city. Satlx
right. We also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens phone.
faction guaranteed.

Xi.

XX

1HE HOLLAND CLEANERS, 9
Eighth St. Otlzens phone 1528.

a proposal of marriage. "I like you,"
he said to the girl, "hut you have too
•lany friends.There would ho too
many at our wedding,for you would
De afraid not to Invito them all, and
your many friends wouldn’t be satis
rted unless they made fools of us by
playing some kind of crazy pranks on
us when wo started on our wedding
Jourqey, You have so many friends
that we would get all kinds of wedding presents that we don’t want, and
would bo kept poor in future trying to
pay hack when the donors got married. You are nice, and I like you,
but what I am looking for In a wife Is
EAST a woman who is friendless.'’— Atchison
Dying. Globe.

nn.i

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

UNDERTAKING.

1‘r,,el Works,

JOHN

R. DYK8TRA. 40
St. Citizensphone 1267—

EAST EIGHTH
2r.

1228-

_

V J. FAIRBANKS. 11 WEST EIGHTH ST.
4 Citizensphone 1078.

In aea-on. Citizen*phone 1043.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ICE
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
J}OY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST. mHE CITIZENS TRANSFER CO.-FOR
A prompt delivery of baggage to any part
i-V'

FOR THE LATEST POPU-

•onga and the best In the music line,
phone 1259. 37 East El*^Aa 8t.

Goods promptly dallvered. Citizensphone

of the city. Carriage and 'hue aervlce the

1470.

EIGHTH beat- General draying and householdgoods,
St. Cltlsens phone 1551. Try one of moved, packed and stored. ‘ Itiz. phone 1149-

JTOLLAND CANDY

U

CO.. 26 EAST

our always ffesh boxes of candy.

1458.

_

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
MEAT MARKET. 19
\J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
freeh and nl'*. Citizens phone 1024. D. F.
Boonxtra.

fOMOBILES.
JRHOFF, AUTOMOBILE
supplies:

A

LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MAR-

p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

I

groceries. Give us a visit and
setlefy you. 32 West Eighth St.

X

ST.

1490.

plESMA

we

Springfield.Ill

w.

J. Olive.

CO..

DENTISTS.

"Horace,"

He Bald It.
remarked Mrs.

X

Flgtrce,

.

1ME LEA

ing and only antisepticbarber ahop
----large,
© v, w
with two
up-to-date bath

Holland,

g •

j

v

>

”,

^»anin.

i.*^*

me.

I

spent much money

doctoring for a a had case of stom.
ach trouble,to little purpose, I
then tried Electric bitters, and they
cured me. I now take them S3 a
tonic and they keep me strong and
well," 50c. at Walsh Drug Co.'a
drug store.

CURE

ONE

IT IN

DAY

Coughs and Colds Disappear Like

When Hyomeiis Used.
thousands of people who

Magic
If the

from hacking coughs and agonizing cold would arouse themselves they would cease to complain
within 24 hours.
Here is the advice, if you take it
and you are afterwards sorry that
you did, it won’t cost you a penny:
Go to Walsh, the druggist, and
purchase from him iHyomei (pronounced Hi o-me) outfit. It will
only cost $ t. Take it home; use
it according to directions, and if it
dose not cure your cough or cold,
take it back, and Walsh will refund
the purchase price.
When you use Hyomei you don't
swallow nauseating drugs. You
simply breathe in the soothing,
pleasant and antisepticHyomei
air through the little pocket inhaler
that comes with eaUl outfit. As
thi$ ni?ritcated air passes over the
inflamed parts, relief comes almost
at once, and cure follows,
Hyomei is also guaranted by
Walsh to cure catarrt, croup, grip
and asthm.
suffer

SICK HEADACHE
Sour Stomach, Heartburn and
Canker Sour Mouth Cured
by Mi o-na

Where there’s a will there's a
way, Sick headaches are caused
by indigestion and a general dis-.
turbed conditionof the stomach, I
Cure the indigestion and -the
headache, nausea, heartburn, sour

stomach and that

“all in" feeling

will vanish.

stomach trouble.
Walsh Drug Co has so much fkith
in them that they will give your
money back if they don’t.
Mi-o-na cures by making the
stomach strong enough to digest
its own food, by putting new life
and energy into the overworked
and played out walls of the

IN

HOLLAND-CURED

OF GASTRITIS. *
“We have used MI O.NAin

“we are going to have company at dinner, and I do wish you would brighten family and can pronounce

pilMBERS AND ROOFERS.

T?

worth more than five hundred dollars to

LIVES

U

will

N. Y.,
who lost
a loot at Gettysburg,si»ys: “The
good Electric Bitters have dope ia
David Parker of Fayette,

a vett ran of the civil war,

District

up and look less like an honorary pallJ\Ri/i O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO bearer. . Say somethinghumorous."
Ilgood work, reasonable prices.CitiThe company came, and, with a few
MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT zens Vme 1441. 32 East Eighth St.
preliminary coughs and winks, which
were intended to announce to bis wife
aumm ph™’ 1H1 «-»
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
that the witticism was about to be
perpetrated,Mr. Flgtree said, timidly,
p
. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT ‘‘Mary."
BARBERS.
vT B'«lor finish. Try us. aUxens pbon#
"Yes, dear, what is It?" asked Mn.
U38 ver 19 East Eighth St.
Figtree,graciously.
‘Have you got all of your hair on
btrefF'
this evening?"— Judge.

BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY
), THE SHOE MAN. li goods and groceries; everything freeh
CentralAva. Shoe •.nd up-to-date. 120 W*ri Sixteenth St. Oil- Ion River street.
sens Dhonr 1385.

ing at the hotel heard of Kenny's wit,
and one of them made a bet that he
would say something Kenny couldn't
answer at once.

Li°&A

ket basket with nice clean fresh groceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
and Seventhstreets. Both phones.

AND SHOES.
BAST EIGHTH

mHE

Bullets Flew

A bottle of cbampkgne was ordered;
the one who had made the bet took
hold of the bottle and commenced to stomach.
open It. The cork came out with a
Use Mi-o-na for a week, and you
ANCE CO. bshg," and flew Into Kenny’s mouth. can eat what you want any time you
companies
"Ah,” he said, "that is not the way want it, and take pleasureinn do______ a t... ______ _ ______ _ __ to Gork!"
ing it.
*" ,r Information caliatRoom 3. Tower Block.
R W. Scott, asslstntsuperintendent.Capi- Kenny took the cork out of his
Your blood will be richer, redder,
tal and surplus, 413.931.899.14. Outstanding mouth and replied: "No, but it's the
purer after taking Mi-o-na.50 cents
insurance. $1,804/1,581.
way to ’Kill-Kenny.' "—Ideas,
a large box.
3HE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE

cel

LAUNDRIES.

EAST EIGHTH STREET. /-tITY GROCERY AND

28

TE ROLLER

real estate.

1343. \

•

OILS.

repairingand

loane<l of

DEALER IN

X

(ARE, STOVES, PAINTS,

43-45

L Money

deliveryman. always prompt. Also exFABIANO.
FRESH press and baggage- «'aU him up on tee Citizens
phone
1688 for quick delivery.
JJ. A.8TE0E1MAN. 27 WEST EIGHTH ST.
« fruits, csndles and confections. Near
'-A A1 our work guaranteed. Cltlzenaphone
corner of River and Eighth.

J>.

5URTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.

r.NSURE WITH Dr. J.

ISAAC VEUSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-

*

[COND HAND STORES.
Itens phone

EIGHTH

Market on River St. Cltlxensphone 1008.

iREZEtyB. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
Where Vou *et wh,t y°u want.

_

152 E.

8t, For choice ateaka. fowls, or gamp

kYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST J\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
AJ in all kindt of fresh and salt meats.
' Eighth St. Cltlsens phone 1267— 2r.

RESTAURANTS.

BROS.

MEATS.
riTM. VAN DER VEERE,

DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH

4k

INSURANCE.

FURNISHINGS.

TAILORS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS.
tens phone

Lost Bet

|Mh

T

Anythingyou want. Citizensphone 1423.

JLUYTER
8t. 2U

A

CanH‘t* und ruga
An Irish waiter named Kenny was
aP. c*e*n,,liCarpet cleaning promptly
TjXLIEMAN, J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE done. Larpot raM and old Ingrain carpcta noted for his wit and ready answers.
""ight. M E.
f^ltizpns phone HW7
manufacturer, blacksmith and repairshoo.
A party of gentlemen who were stayDealer In agriculturalImplement*.River 8t.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE

Where

tion or any other

'

ST.

HOLLAND

Mi o-na tablets will cure indiges-

ST.

CENT STORES.

,BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH
l

IT'S

TWO

OFFICE!

St.

16 E. 18th

BANKS

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

'.CUKMERS, BRING US YOUR GRINDING.
*- We ilo your work promptly, while your

Gilbert Bos.

OVER

VIEW OF EIGHTH STR.

BY

=

Not Her Goal.

remedy for
member of our family was cured of
gastritis,hard pains and distress,
and a weak stomach coupled withj
sick headaches, by the use of MI*
O NA which we recommend.” Mrs.
G. Dornbos, 333 River St., Holland, Mich. October 31, 1908.
Union

made Car Heart brand

didn't

make enough home

rnna.1*

-

Vests from 15 cents to 50 c^nta at
Lokker and Rutgers.

OASTO
---

'Did you see where a man sued for
iS LAN Or GEND. The Piumto figureon your next Job of divorce from his wife because she was
II up CiUsenc phone 1018. Jf a baseball player?"
8L
"Probably he did it becauae the

our

a fine
stomach trouble. One
it

BmiiIW

m

Holland City News.
Ladies’

n(*

Hope

The
choir and Sun- 1 Germ Ver Meet a former
a Fremont girl found a batch oi
THE FIRST CHAPTER
day
ec lool of the Grace Episcopal College student,but now taking a 0id i0Ve letterswritten by her fatliei
(PbksidentRoosevelt will Get a
church presentedtheir pastor, Rev. course in the Medical School of to her mother before they were mar
dollar a Word
We saw (two plunks) a buck (that’s four) Taylor with a handsome leather up- Northwestern University, is in the rie(i aiui 8he proceeded to have sotm
bolstered oak rocker a< a Chnttn as city vimmg old friends. Mr. Ver fun. ghe rewrote the letters, ad
and then (six dollars,please).
I fired (that’s eight) a shot (two more) present.
Meer’s home is in Sioux. Center, la. dressed them to herself,signed the

Ch!
li;*

member of the

bm,rd

111 ,l,etim* °f
• .
.

....

*

Ferinville J

*

Ui9-

Zeeland

Bootsma ol Fennvllle spent
days at his home here.

]•

. ..few

Grand Rapids visitingfriends.

"j1 .a every day life, but in the
The Century ciuo was entertained
name of a Fremont youth to them 7d>tof fraternalinemhershi pa. In
Jennie Ossewaardeof EastmanThe Mission box of the Sunday aD(j ghowgjj them to her mother,
Monday evening by Mr. and Mrs. C.
vilie is in town visiting relatives.
/ci *n to being an honored mem
The jungle’s all a vivid green.
M. McLean. The following program school ol the Third Reformed Th(J mother nearly had a ,|t. She
• f the 0 Id Fellows and Modern
Lizzie Warber of Spring Lak/e is
that any young man who would
(I think that’stwenty-nine.)
was rendered: Piano solo, ‘‘Scherzo” church coota.ned J503 rhe
i/’ccabeea, he was a past mister of visiting her sister, tfiss Minnie
Bluu 0Ug|,t t,) |,e |n an
Tonight we lie beneath the sky,
by Binding, Miss Hazel Wing; read- collected by the church on Thanksp^nasnis lodge, F. A A
of W irber. at Blendon.
gmng
day
was
?io;o,
mak.oga
to
idi,g
a9vlum
and abe forbade him
(i>ne, two, three, four, five, six);
ing, "The Lost Children,” Mrs. G.
r,finnvi11e. He was also a member
Dick Overweg has. exchangedhis
IPs great (seven, eight), the moon is high,
E. Kollen; solo, "Ring Out Wild tal ol f 155a lor home and foreign tbe bo||^
°r
fj'dluud chapter, R. A. M-, of 120 acre farm with G. Moeke and
The woods full of big sticks!
missions.
Bells,” Miss Grace Browning; violin
So what we do ( that’s twenty-two)
While two young girls living on Peninsular Cmntnandary, Knights in March he will remove to Borculo
Let’s do with all our might.
solo, "Northern Song,” Bernard De
Charles K. Van Duren, the 14 the North Side were crossing over Templar of Kalamazoo and of Sala- and take rossessicn- ot the Moeke
(Come Kermit, count, whate’er you do!
Vries; reading, “He Knew Lincoln,”
year-old son of Arthur VanDuren has the ice on Black Lake yesterday, din Temple, order of the Mystic homestead.
Yes, twenty-eight is right!)
Prof. H. Boers; solo, "Sleep Little
been notified by Paul King, Clerk morning as a short cut to the Shoe Shrine ol G'and
I Our furniture factories are runIP* great sport (my words are short,
Baby of Mine,” Miss Estelle Kollen.
Bes dra ln» immediiite family he
time and are
new
of
the
Michigan
House
of
Represenfactory
where
they
work,
one
of
ther
Bat why should I waste ink?)
I thought I heard a rhino snort
Because little Joe Hittei tatives,that he has been selected to J broke through near the Sugar fav*1 leaves tt brother and s.ster, who are beaalibll samples fl)r this season,
In coming down to drink.
•‘peached” on a companion who draw ont the legislativeseat numbers tory. With rare presence of mincj" filling," miaHi, inary schools lt speak, We,r(()r the ,uture pro5I’m on his track: (Kermit,go back
•f.apa", > hr.nh *r in Califorma and a
Tbe (actorjes are Th/Zee
had thrown a stone through a win- from the hat at Lansing January 4, her companion lay flat on t
And count those words again. )
sisier who is a teacher iu the Pontiac
r>
miwhen
the
seats
are
assigned
to
the
crumbling
ice near the opening, l
dow,
the
boy
who
threw
the
stone
land Furn. Mfg. Co. Colonial Mfg.
The night is still and raven black!
(Loeb, come and hold my pen.)
pointed his air gun at the other, newly elected members. Clerk first, and the girl in the water m oC
Co.,
Star Furn. Co. and the Wol*
anKing is an intimate friend of Mr a«ed to get hold of her feet and | i.
verine Furn. Co.
Bang! Bang! Bang! Bang! (They’ll hate cried “Hold up your hands,” and
pulled the trigger. The shot caused Van Duren and the selection of the herself out. This was the do:
For four bangs in a row,
a lump as big as a walnut to appear boy for this honor is a pretty compli- call of the day, and the quick w/f®.
Drenthe— Roelof Essenburg of
A dollar each, but that’s the way
on the other boys eyebrow. Be- meat to the Holland Attorney. the girl alone averted a drow . 0
Dremhe had the misfortune to inand broughthim to his knees.
The hunting scene (that makes nineteen)
Is something really fine;

J

amount
1

vvnte

M

•

j

R.ipids.

ni

,

maki

'

'F. ____

j

’

!

1

The contract reads, I know!)
(Loeb, skin the rhino while I add
These words, ) What heavenly breeze!
We’re off to bed! (And Kermit lad,
Hail

cause of this and other complaints
the common council will undoubtedly extend the firearms’prohibithis first chapter, please!)
-J. W. Foley tion clause in the city ordinance to
include air guns, and sparrow
hunters will then have to quit
Additional Local.
hunting within the city limits.

To make

excelsior axle grease

Rep. and Mrs. A. Lahuis of Zeecompany of relatives and friends Christmas evening
at their home in honor of their
twenty-fifthwedding anniversary.
A pretty feature of the occasion was
that Mrs Lahuis wore her wedding
gown. Mr. Lahuis who is one of
the most prominent citizens of Zeeland, is state representative
for the
second district, president of the Col
onial MIg. Co„ Supt. of the second
Reformed Sunday school, member of
the school board, a director of the
Zeeland bank also of the Holland
Sugar company. Mrs. Lahuis is a
^ ____________
daughter
ot Hon. J. Den Herder.
The parents of both Mr. and Mrs.

take tallow, 8 pounds; palm oil, 10

pounds; plumbago, 1
and mix well.

land entertained a

pound. Heat

TheSturgeon Baybtone Company
shipped to Holland harbor for constroctieo work 3,285 cords of stone
•nd tbe Leathern & Smith company
234 cords.

;
Jo

his arm and hand in a corn
shredder: Dr. J. Masselink at-

jure

At a meeting of the Holland Ponl- accl^ent W^1C^ wou^ ^ove (:ant u
try and Pet Stock Associationthe
on the i_c_e ^rta this w.nUir
Owing to
the recent
mild "Talhei.
following officers were elected:
*- *
*
.

-

tended him.

the ice is hardly safe.

seph B. Hadden president:N. R.
Stanton, vice-president;Fred G.
company of sixty rel atives
Kleyn,
secretary;
Robert Westveld,
j- ......
— ji --------------- - gathered at the home of
treasurer. Three members of the. Mrs. Klaas Koster at Lak' a
executive board whose terms expired Tuesday evening, the occasic^0^0
were re elected and the board is now ing the silver wedding anni»
made up of William Bouwkamp, of Mr. and Mrs. Koster, wh^ hay^
John Westveld, Anthony Boven who made their home in Laketown jor
hold office for two years; John Ver- many years and have a larg •
hoef Arie Vanderhilland James De ot friends. Many beautif°
,

A

Mr

—

Vriesi.ano—A number

of

young

Van
Herwynen, their Sunday school
teacher and presented him with a
ladies pleasantlysurprised A.

,

beautiful umbrella. He has re{signed his position after having
been a successful teacher for 25
years.

,

,

Card of Thanks.
were receivedand elaborat;
We wish to thank the H. O. H.
ments were served. The C
for their prompt payment of dues in
Joe Slagh who left this city a year dren of Mr. and Mrs. Kostlere ^rs’
the sicknessand death of our husJohn A Pieters
ago last October for the west re- G. Lubbers of Graafschap, j^rg
baod and lather.
Former Holland Citizen
Ed Brant of Saugatuck had 24
turned to his home here the day be- Lokker of Laketown, John j^08te^
Mrs. Arie Zanting and children.
tarkeys stolen last Friday night and
for Christmas. Mr. Slsgh stayed in and the Misses Anna and fjenrietta
turkeys are scarce this year too. He
North Yakima, Washington all the Koster assisted their pare^ jQ
schools. The latter, Miss Aleida J.
has found no trace of the robbers as
timehe'wasout West, working at the entertainment of their gi“egls arj Pieters,arrived Wednesday evening.
yet.
carpenter trade. The young man
Mr. Pieters was the son of the well
speaks very highly of North Yakima
osier "and ltnown^,rmer
^*n^i
The Bible claas of the First
and it has become almost a new home Miss Lena Hovinga
street Christ ian Reformed church,
We live by our blood, and on
of Grand
formed church gave 000 pounds of
to him. North Yakima is located in Rapids and Mr. and Mrg
^ Rev. R. Pieters.
It. We thrive or starve, as our
flour to the needy on Christrpaa be- Lahuis arelivingand in good health. the great Washington fruit district, Boven and children of F.
Among those from this city who blood is rich or poor. There is
eenan.
sides the congregationdonated libattended the funeral services at
the Yakima Valley where fortunes
__________imaginable.
___________ Cornelius Andre, who becomes are made every year ont of apples In a prosperous and flourishing ^ennvi,|p Saturday morning were nothing else to live on or by.
erally of everything
A,
When strength is full and
Hope church Sunday school gave]8herifl
counfy
and other fruits. Mr. Slagh tobk conditionafter an existence 0f jesg Mr. and Mrs, H Boone, Sr., Air. and
spirits high we are being reone ton of flour besides wagon loads tonight,^has appointed his son, home several samples of apples and than two years, the
e lbo Mrs. P. F. B tone, Mr. and Mrs H.
freshed-bone, muscle and
of edibles to cheer the less fortu- Hiram K. Andre, under sheriff,Un- pears to show his friends here.
Holland Aid Society haVQ rea8on t0 Boone. Jr, Mr. and Mrs. J. Boone,
brain, in body and mind — with
nate. All the other churches came ^er Sheriff Salisburywill be special
be proud of their or«anizatj0n,^r* an^ Mrs. Albert Boone, Mrs.
continual flow of rich blood.
deputy
at
Grand
Haven
jail after the
‘‘We
refuse
to
convict
on
the
in foi their share.
which started operation8 ^ Septem' Jas- Huntley, Harry Humlev, Dr.
This is health.
first of the year- Hiram K. Bouma strength of one feather, whether it
The revival meetings at the Meth- will be turnkey. Otherappointments was a goiden-lacedWyandotte’s or a her, 1907, on a mutua’ |)onefit ba8j8 and Mrs. H. Kremers and William
When weak. In low spirits, no
and
now
numbers
14()
memberB;
Kremers.
odist church in Montague, which
will be as follows: Deputy sheriffs,
cheer, no spring, when rest is
bavr hffn very successful,closed ^VneHuT Dumbos, HoUandTTeap case against raui Myers, cnargea *hi» vpjir
......
not rest and sleep is not sleep,
last Sunday when twelve c0Ilverf8 pointed; Hans Dykhuis, Holland, to with stealing chickens from Fred crease in the
, Accompanied by the martial music
we are starved; our blood is
too taken into the church on pro l8UCCeedthe late Arie Zanting; Dyk Seery’s pen;and a ve/dictof not guil- r
uro l''m^er8*uP-and aP* of drum and fife, the body of Mason
poor; there is little nutriment
baboo. Rev. J. J. Jjnkins of Hol house is a son of ex Sheriff Dykhuis ty was returnedin two minutes after plications are being received daily R. Merriu, member of the A. C.. Van
land assisted the local pastor in his and has been an
officer be- the case was given to the jury in trom otner^i^g of tbe cjtv who Raa|te Post, G. A. R., was carried to
Back of the blood is food,
wotx from Wednesday until Sunday.
Schaap and Bert Van Judge Van Duren’s court. The evi- are anxious to join it. Since its or pilgrim Home cemetwy Monday af
to keep the blood rich. ^ When
—•Montague Observer.
tl,e as80ciationhas Pai(1 ternoon. . Mr. Merritt passed away
Dyke, Zeeland;George Ford, special dence was a feather that the landit fails, take
deputy for the Graham & Morton Indy’s carpet sweeper picked up on nr whic1 \in ,,enefit t0
1 its
, n,ember8memD®re- Christmas morning, aged 76’
7a years,
There are over 4,000 pieces of
line; James Irving, special deputy the floor of Myers’ room. The feath- onH
jene‘1f8*at the home of his daughter, , Mrs.
mail in the marine postofficeat De
for the Grand Rapids. Holland A or was taken to Judge McClave of
jJ'38 ^18' M. Harrington.The funeral
Jl
troit that remain uncalled for at the
benefits. Ike mem- vices were held from the M. IT..
Chicago at Jenison Park, both reap- the ponltry show that v/as recently j ,^ed
end of navigation,the persons not
pointed. Sheriff Woodbury, it is ield here and he declared it to be De^® Pay m'jntbly installmetitaof 40 church under the auspices of the
being on the boats named in the adft. The old soldiers,
rom lie plumage of a golden laced fnts each vriiich goes into 1 general ioca[
dress Those having return ad- understood,will not return to his
u nd for the payment of the benefits proceeded by a detachment of the
home at Allendale, but will reside in Wyannotte fowl; that is the breM
It sets the whole body going
dresses will be returnedto the sendA 25 percent increasein
his rate Holland Home Guards, marched at
a gain— man, woman and child.
ere, .nhile the balance, comprising Grand Haven and perhaps go into that Sei-ry raises. Prosecutor Coburn came here and conductedth^' has been authorized to take effect the funeral
•bout one-half, will be advertised. businessthere.
next
| Mr. Merrit enlisted for the war of Send i‘hl» idvertbement together with mine
case personally, expecting to
of paper i'n which
appear*, yotaraddre** and
the rebellion,Aug. 7, 1802, a^. Cold
H. Van Eenenaam & Bro., the CorneliusAndre, the new sheriff conviction on the evidence of tbe
ofOttawa county, will move to Grand
i water, and was assigned to do. II
cigar manufacturers, have given
Haven this week from Jenison. At feather and thus figuratively/^:a
SCOTT & BO h'NE. Pearl St, M*w Yak
their employes a two weeks’ holiday
Nineteenth Michigan Infantry.)He
yimidnight Thursday Mr. Andre’s feather in his
vacation. All tbe Zeeland manufacmade a brilliantrecord as a soldier
power as sheriffof the
7"
tories will undoubtedlv follow
. county be- Announcement wae7niade
and was wounded five times during
«5atur_
old custom of giving 'employes off comes operative and the present
FOR SALE—
small
the war, first at the battle of Spring
the week between Christmas and sheriff, Jeaae G. Woodbury steps day of the electiofTrecdutlyof Frank
|Hill, later at Dallas Woods and in fruits, ornamental and flowering
H. \\ illiams-of Allegan president
New Year's day—ZeelandRecord. ™1 of the°®ee into private life once
John A. Pi
(other battles. The Nineteenth Mich, shrubs. Our stock is reliable,
of the First State bank of that citv,
No doubt the employes will
W oodbu,r.ve'™'6 c0.ralnf
John A. Pieters died at his home («aw active service in 17 battles Mr. healthy and true to name. Our
st» the generosity if the “long
«;“lHaven as sheriff, has decid- which office he will assume actively in Fennvilie Wednesday afternoon Merritt bore the distinction of being prices are right. If you Bi’0 thinked to remain there and make Grand after retiring from his duties as
green” goes with it.
at 4 o'clock, after less than a week’s an intimatefriend of General Wm. ing of plantingfruit or shl f,,hbery
Haven his permanent home. With judge of probate January 1. He will
drop me a card and I will c.a^ oa
Shafter.
A work of art in the form of a cal- this idea in view he has bought a devote some time and practice in illness from pneumonia.
you. Yours for business,
The
day
following
last
Wednes
endar has just been issued by the fine residence on Lake avenue and the probate court and will act as. adSimon Winter, aged 08, who
Wm. Burdick, Agt.,
Michigan Agricultnral College, show- will retire to this abode when his ministratoror guardian of estates. day’s dedication services of the Ma- moved here from Chicago two years
2w
Saugatuck, Mica’
sonic temple,, in which he took an
ing many views of the buildings and term of office is over. Many of his The First State Bankhas made rapago, died after four months’ illness
campus. This institution has en- household goods have been’ moved id strides iu the thieo years it has active part. Mr. Pieters w*b taken of heart disease. He leaves a widow.
GOODHOMERECIPE
with an attack of pleurisyand bilijoyed a wonderful growth and devel- out of the jail resideuce and the rest been doing busineaa its deposits
Funeral services were held Tuesday
opment in the last decade. From a will go tomorrow. As yet, Mr. alone being over three hundred ousness. The lung trouble develop- evening and the remains were taken
Get from any good prescription
ed into pneumonia the firft of the
total enrollmentin 1899 of 528 stu- Woodbury has no definite plan as to twenty thousand dollars, and Presi
to Chicago for interment.
pharmacist
the following;
week, the symptoms becoming more
dents, with a faculty numbering 52 what he will do, although he may dent Williams hopes to maintain the
Mrs.
Carline
Purchase
for sixteen
Fluid
Extract
Dandelion, onealarming, and in spite of the efforts
and a fixed income of less than f 100,- enter the field in another political good standing and steady growth.
ears a resident of this city, died at half ounce; Compound Kargon, one
of a trained nurse and several physi000, the present record show an in- capacity. Mr. Andre will not go to Judge Williams kas field' the office
er home on Sixth street Sunday ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapacians, he graduallysank into unconciease in student enrollment of over Grand Haven as a stranger. He has of probate judge of IJegan county
evening
after lingering illness. The rilla, three ounces.
150 percent, with over 90 professors been a member of the sheriff’s force for the past twelve y fifs- has made sciousness and passed to his final funeral services were held WednesShake well iu a bottle and take a
and assistantsand a permanent in for a number of years. He has been an ideal official,and by hard work rest, aged 44 years, one month and day afternoonat 1:30 from the M.
teaspoonful
doses after each meal,
come of $325, 000, while daring this a good officer and will no doubt and the employ men of latter day ten days
E. church, Rev. N. F. Jenkins offi- and at bedtime. The above is conAt
10:30
Saturday
morning
Rev.
methods, has placed the office and
period $700,000 has been spent in make a good sheriff.
ciating- A brief service was held sidered as the most certain prerecords in a most sa sfactory shape, Dr. Beardsleeof this city held th
permanent improvements.
at the home at one o’clock.
scription ever written to relieve
Details of a theater in New York Practicing courtesy honesty and services of the church over the reBackache, Kidney Trouble, wea)
Complaint has been made re- designed exclusively for the enter-* square dealing with all, he retires mains in the late home of the deA
very quiet wedding took place Bladder and all forms of Urinat
cently of men and boys hunting rab- tainment of children are soon to be from office with the
ceased, after which Damascus lodge]
oil wishes of a
bits with ferretsin various parts of announced, accordingto L. Frank
F.
A. M. of Fennvilie, took Christmas afternoon at 1 o’clock at difficulties.This orixti
host of friends over le county.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A Ste-promptly
_____ r..j _on
_____
________
theelimint
this county. This iu contrary to law Baum, the playwright and author of
charge and together with an escort
venson,
312
River street,when Miss of the Kidneys, enabl
and the offenders should be punished fairy tales, who spends his summers
from Peninsular Commandary,
Achiel Van Degin e of Grand HaLilia Louise Thurber, daughter of filter and strain the u
lor thus violating the law. One or at Macatawa Park. It is hoped to
ven has suddenly di appeared from Knights Templar of Kalamazoo and Mrs. L
Thurber, was united in and other waste matter
two men, with ferrets, can take more open the edifice by October 1 next. his boarding place, U51 Washington delegations from the Douglas and
maraiage to Louis Freeman Best of blood which causes Hheumatii
rabbits in a day than two men with “We have 11,150,000 capital subSaugatuck Masonic lodges, came to
avenue, and as yet
officers have
Marinette, Wis. Only the immediSome persons wfip |uffer with1
guns and dogs can capture in a week. scribed,"said Mr. Baum. "All of been unable to loca
was Holland, arriving here at I2:.l0. His ate family witnessed the ceremony, afflictionsmay not feel incline^
The true sportsman loves the bey of this, with the exceptionof $150,000 last seen Wednesday ^icht
body lay in state for two hours at
bt at about
which was performed by Rev. W. place uAich confidence in this
the bounds and to shoot a rabbit if is New York capital. Mrs. Carter
the home of P. F. Boone, where a
11:30 by Fred Strahsilkgand he
W. Taylor. The bride wore a be- pie niixtire, yet those who
he can on the run, but he abhors the Harrison of Chicago is interested as
was then in front of Akelfc^ Hall, host of sorrowing friends viewed the coming traveling gown and the cou- tried it say the results are
fellow who takes a ferret and a sack well as society women in New York.
walking back and forth. Strafiburg remains.
ple were unattended . Mr. and Mrs. surprising the relief being
and bags the unsuspecting bunnies The plan is to have an octagonal called to Van Deginste but rerived
No more prominent business man
Best were the recipients of many without the slightest injury
aa they emerge from their burrow, theatre with seats iu the form of the
no answer, and so passed on.' He ever lived in this community than beautiful gifts. They will remain stomach or other organs.
chased by the ferret We believe 0id pews, which will seat about one was boarding with a family rimed was Mr. Pieters. Coming to Fennin Holland about a week, leaving
Mix some and give it
it was Grover Clevelandwho said no thousand four hundred. On week
Huiker and Mrs. Huiker savlhim vilie from this city in 1888, as man- New Years day for Marinette, Wis., certainly comes hi|<hly re
portsman would shoot a rabbit days then* will be four o'clock mati- Wednesday noon at dinner.iHe ager of the clothingfirm of Bosman
where they will make their home for ed. It is the prescript,
fitting still and we belief no nees. On Fridays’ Saturdays and
dressed after dinner and went Awn & Pieters, he was very successful, so the present. Mr. Best is in charge eminent authority,,
lortaman will hunt rabbits holidays there will be evening per- town telling some one that he jras that in the fall of 1891 he became
of the manual training department reputation, it is said wai
ferrets. While it is true rab- formancesand morning matinees at going to see a doctor. At su
sole proprietor. That year he marof the Marinette public schools,and by it.
lest in some localities, it
1 o’clock in addition to the after- time he had returned but did nurgo ried Mias Grada Boone of this city
hia bride, who is a graduate of the ' A druggist here at
we have a law against noon performances.It is planned down to his meal, remainipg i
and their married life has been most
Universityof Michigan and formerly asked, stated that he
im with ferrets. Wher- to set aside Monday for the free pat- instead- Sometime during theve- happy, they being blessed with three
taught at Ferris Institue,Big Rap supply the ingredientl
bo numerous as to be- ronage of orphan asylums and simi- ning he arose, dresssed, and lent children, Helen, Margueriteand
ids, is instructor in geometry in the prescriptionfor our
irmer should have lar institutions.We have options out unobserved. In all probajljty Roelof.
Marinette high school.
recommends it as bar
In public life Mr. Pieters was a
a day in the on several sites and expect to take he started downtown immedkely
m and guns, title to one on Saturday.” Mr. Baum and it was then that he was seen \ar leader, giving generouslyof his
o
time, talents and money toward the
Large assortment of Sweaters of
true ig well known to the children,.,of ^keley Hall. The police have
-Allegan Holland not only thiough hia books noi[^ aud are making an inv
upbuilding of hia home town. He all kinds and sizes at Lokker and Baantb
',1%
aerved aa president of the village R itgers.
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